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KIRKSVILLE, MO., DECEMBER, 1903.

CAUSE, EFFECT AND CURE OF OSTEOPATHIC EVILS.
Dr. George. J. Helmer. New York.

IN these days when osteopaths are numbered by the thousands instead of
by the tens which was the case less than a dozen years ago, the pioneers when
they stop to think are profoundly impressed with the rapid growth and won
derful progress of the science. It would seem to those unacquainted with the"
facts that the child "Osteopathy" has become full grown in less than ten
years. To those who are familiar with the facts, however, Nature remains
true, for osteopathy is yet a very young child, so much so that the same zeal
ous care exercised by the father and founder of the science in the early nine
ties is still very necessary, and even more so since osteopathy has outgrown
the cradle but is not yet old enough to take care of itself, and is apt to faU
into mischief as 'any other child of Nature. The oldest practitioners who have
"borne the burden and heat of the day" in preparing the harvest that recent
graduates are entering into, could not understand the founder's anxiety for
osteopathy's future eight or nine years ago. To-day it is different, ears and
eyes have matured, we see the "danger signals and hear the warnings.

One of the causes, perhaps the greatest cause, for osteopathic evils is in
competency. Incompetency is the fountain head from which flows streams of
discouragement and disappointment which if not checked must sooner or later
m:..ke "up the ocean of osteopathic failures. Now just what do we mean by
incompetence in our science? It means lack of executive ability, non-knowl
edge of the subject, inability to put osteopathic knowledge into practical use,
weakness which succumbs to petty jealousies, conceit which may come with a
measure of success,and,propping up the already slender situation with adjuncts.

To the wide-a-wake osteopaths, osteopathy is always full of interest.
Since no two cases are alike, we are continually called upon to give new
re~sons for the osteopathic hope within us, but if incompetency is enthroned
~Ithin us, our answers will not satisfy the competent investigator and our
~Udgment will be of little value. Incompetency has always been in the major
Ity in every walk of life, osteopaths are not excluded from the list. The
-:------------------
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boundari:s ~f i~compe~ence like the boundaries of iguorance are without lim;
and, whIle It IS not m the power of man to exterminate either, it is in his
power to regulate each. We recognize the fact that a large percentage of th
human families' e~ployment ~s in criticisin~ the incompetency of their neigh~
bors. We do not hke to admit that we are mcompetent and sometimes dare
deny it, but denials do not alter facts. Let us look the sitnation fairly in the
face for that is the only way to stem the tide of difficulty and I assume that
each man and woman before me has at least an honest desire toward a more
intelligent conception of our science than we have heretofore attained. That
this evil holds an undeniable position in the osteopathic world is unquestion
able, what position it hold~ in relation to our lives and practice is a question
each individual must answer for himself. If incompetency holds the place
of master, then shall our position be pregnant with disappointment, deficiency,
and, petty jealonsies may arise against those more successful than ourselves in
our disappointment blaming them for our own failures. Again lack of confidence
will make us easy prey to those wishing to enrich themselves by placing ad
junct apparatus in our offices. These have a place, but not in the osteopathic
office where they simply advertise incompetency and can be only used to the
detriment of the science. We must remember that osteopathy is the principles
of anatomy and physiology scientifically applied with hands made intelligent by
a highly developed sense oftouch and a thorough knowledge oj the normal anatomy,
through which intelligence the abnormal is discovered and reduced to a normal
condition. Therefore. osteopathy can never mean baking, electrical apparatus,
vibrators or any other mechanical appliances. We are servants to whatever
power we yield ourselves to obey. We cannot expect to develop our sense
of touch and increase our efficiency as osteopaths, while our minds are travel
ing along the line of adjuncts. They will become a crutch to us. The world
is tired of crutches and that is why osteopathy was born. Why should we
desire to wooken the science of osteopathy of whose greatness only a faint out
line may now be revealed to us?

In the osteopathic field, like any other field of labor, some are always
found doing their best, others do their best at intervals and still others do
their best only under compulsion and shirk when the compelling rod is laid
aside. Osteopathy means hard work to the successful osteopath. Develop to
perfection the osteopathy you have and you will gain more, neglect what yOU
have and you will lose all you at first had. Osteopathic senses, like any o~her
senses, will atrophy if not kept alive and systematically exercised by readlDg,
discussion and practical application. The blessedness of knowing just what
you are doing when examining and treating a patient is understood by few.
That specifll gift, called by many intuition, is born to the men and. w0tn:

e
:

who possess it. Of course, all have more or less intuitive power WhlC~ Wit t

native ability may be developed to a high degree, but the real tiling IS nO
acquired. That being true, responsibility is unequal and two great .da~geI7
-confront us. If the man who possesses the gift is not as great as the gIft Itse ,
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conceit will destroy his usefulness; if on the other hand, the man who does
not possess it spends his time fretting about it, they both become brakes on
the wheel of progress and both were better osteopaths last year than they will
be this. So long as this condition exists, there is no use of the man with one
talent being jealous of the man with ten talents, considering him his enemy
when he should be his most coveted friend. On the other hand, he of the ten
talents ought to feel a personal obligation to help the less gifted brother, and,
if he is as large as his talent, he will not lose this opportunity to advance os
teopathy. As osteopaths, we are not doing enough unless we are doing our
best for the growth of the science in our lives, as well as in the lives of others.
Honest confession is good for the soul, so is honest, intelligent discussion
good for the osteopaths and tends toward the broadening and advancing of os
teopathy. We are organized for the purpose of helping one another and for
our own enlightenment. Let us confess our faults (at least to ourselves), re
new our covenant stand closer together in the future than we have in the
past, and as we k~ow we are less incompetent this year than we were last, if
we will all stand as one man, the boundaries of competence will be enlarged,
th~ people will recognize the merits of osteopathy and will see to it that the
Empire State enacts necessary laws for the regulation of the science and the

protection of themselves and us.

HOW OSTEOPATHY TREATS THE SPINE.
Dr. Carl P. McConnell, Chicago.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPINAL COLUMN.

IMAGINE, if you will, twenty-four blocks of bone, more or less irregular
but circular in outline, and varying in thickness from one-half an inch to one
inch, and approximately an inch and one:fourth in diameter, set one on ~he

other, making a column some two feet 1ll length. Between each block IS a
piece of cartilage about one-fourth of an inch thick separating each block from
its fellow. although processes of the block extend downward and upward to
join its fellow in order that greater stability may be assured. Through the
centre of this column, lengthwise, runs a canal one-half an inch to three
fourths an inch in diameter. Thus in the rough is pictured an cutline of a

spinal column.
Next clothe this spinal column from top to botton with innumerable liga-

ments and muscles in order that the sections may be thoroughly bound to
gether and that the column may be endowed with rigidity if the occasion re
quires, as well as motion in various directions, such as movements forward,
backward, laterally, obliquely, and of rotation. In a word, we have a column
that is well bound together, at the same time being fully movable iu all
directions.

Then so shape this column that in a normal state it is curved forward
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and backward twice in its entirety, each curve compensating the other, after
the character of a much modified letter S. Between each section of the bones
will be found grooves, one on each side, passing from the longitudinal canal
outward in order to allow the ingress and egress of nerves and various nutri.
ent vessels.

Our entire organ now presents a stable but yielding and elastic column of
bones. ligaments and muscles and lacks only the insertion of the spinal nerves
and blood vessels and lymphatics to the spinal cord by way of the little holes
one on a side between each section, in order to make the situation more tha~
doubly interesting.

The spinal cord within its canal is most thoroughly protected by not only
its bony casement but by membranes and a spinal fluid. In fact, the only way
it can be injured or bruised is from a fracture or displacement of one of the
blocks of bone. Consequently this article deals but little, directly, with the
all-important spinal cord. Injury to the cord directly is rare, but impairments
of the cord indirectly is much more common as we will soon see.

One other factor in the framework of this section of the body I wish to
bring to notice is the ribs. The ribs, twelve on a side, are attached by one
of their ends to the spinal column. _~pproximately the two corresponding
are attached to the same vertebra, thus including in all, twelve of our original
blocks of bone, and the rib attachment is practically midway of the two ends
of the column. It will readily be seen greater rigidity is given the midsection
of the column by the ribs.

SPINAL COLUMN SUBJECT TO INJURIES.

Now, the first point I wish to emphasize is the fact, that although we
have a spinal column that is rigid and stable, the spinal column is readily
flexed, extended and rotated and even easily stretched to the extent of eleven
and one-half em., on flexion, (see 1 below). This being the case it stands to
reason, as well as observation, that the column is subject to any and all me
chanical injuries common to any column. Not that the sections of bone
(vertebrre) must be, or even are, often dislocated in order to do much harm,
but the many thousands of muscular strands and the ligaments may be readily
strained, torn and variously damaged. Then above all,many of the most seri
ous results arise from several sections enmasse of the spinal column being
sprained and sprung out of normal alignment by mechanical injury. This
springing of several segments together of the column may tend to obliterate
normal curves or it may accentuate normal curves or it may establish the start
ing point of a new curve. Is this surprising? Take the most substantiallY
built building. Is not there a tendency for that building to become racked
when violence such as a hurricane strikes it? Then certainly an elastic, sliD1
spinal column where even slight muscular changes can sway it would be sub
ject to the thousand and one physical injuries as falls, slips, etc, to which all
of us are daily subjected. The wonder is that we are not continually D10re
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seriously damaged. Mark you, I am not speaking about fractures and dislo
locations of this column, although such do occur, but I am confining myself
to the more modest and lesser strains and tears, but still many times far reach-
ing, of the bones, ligaments and muscles. .

Supposing our spinal column is strained, what would happen? Outside
of the mal-alignment of the column, tearing and bruising of ligaments and mus
cles, another feature the most important of all, should never be forgotten.
This is the disturbance, an irregular spinal column must have upon the nerves
and vessels passing through the openings of the column between the cord and
outside. Nature leaves no vacuum or any extra space within the body. There
is a right place for everything and everything must be in its right place for
perfect health. Is it surprising then that injury may be done the tissues about
these nerves and vessels or even the lumen of the grooves impigned upon?
Herein lies o~e of the great practical features of osteopathic practice.

PRACTICAL FEATURES OF OSTEOPATHIC PRACTICE.

Rarely is injury done directly to the spinal cord or its centers, and rarely
do we as osteopaths treat primarily for effects directly, the spinal cord or its
centres. What we do nine times out of ten or oftener is to repair the damaged
spinal column, osseous, ligamentous and muscular., in orde: that an emba~

rassed nerve or vessel passing in or out of the spmal openmgs may be rect!
fied. Naturally, the nerves to or from the cord or the vessels to or from the
cord being disturbed would affect the cord indirectly, and may not only.cause
a functional disturbance but an organic lesion. Nevertheless, our pnmary
work is not with the cord but with the nerves and blood ves'1els to and from the
cord, from the standpoint of a damaged spinal column mechanically disturbed.

The osteopath flippantly speaks of spinal centres but he rarely does much
with any of them. This erroneous idea (osteopathic centres) comes from his
knowing that certain sections of the spinal column exit nerves to certain or
gans with tolerable regularity (as to definite location). This much the osteo
path knows, that the stom::J,ch spinal nerves come from certain sections, that
the kidney spinal nerves come from certain sections, etc., etc. But as to his
treating centers for this or for that trouble, in most instances he does no.t.
Likewise when stimulating here or inhibiting there these so-called osteopathiC
centres he is in the majority of cases wasting valuable time for the patient.
Correct the mechanical derangements' and nature will do the rectifying in
the stimulating or inhibiting of the life forces as she may require. All she
wants done is a liberation; the forces are pent-up and lack freedom.

ADJUSTMENT THE KEYSTONE OF PRACTICE.

What is the character of the genuine osteopath'S work along the spinal
column? The work of the osteopath that knows his business, along the spinal
column is first last and all the time that of readjustment. It is relaxing the
tnuscl~; and c~rrecting mal-alignments of the vertebrre and reducing sub-



luxated ribs-all for liberation of the spinal nerves and vessels and th
h '. ". e sym.pat etIc gangha and fibres; not pnmanly for the spInal cord or its center b

. d' I '. s ut
m I~ect y only: OutsId~ o~ relaxI~g muscles and readjusting vertebral ends
of nbs, the spInal ~ork IS In most In~tances sort of enmasse, i. e., several seg.
ments together. SIngle verte~rre, wIth one or two exceptions, are rarely af
fected, one part of the column IS usually wrenched or twisted on the oth

I . er, or
a ar~e portion, several vertebrre, are sprained out of line together. The in-
~xpenenced o~teopath may attempt to correct these so-called lesions by work
lng on the lesIOn only, but the fact of the matter is a so-called lesion is proba
bly one end of several vertebrre mal-aligned en block. Such an osteopath
would probably examine up or down the spine and find what he would tErm a
se.cond lesion while in fact it would be the other end of the mal-alignment or
shght curvature.

This is the kind of work that Dr. Still always does-goes to the lesion
and re~djusts it. He never gives a general treatment or any such imitations.
J.?r. StIll never discovered any movements as some good osteopaths have in
tImated. Osteopathy is not a movement cure. It is a universal method of
healing. Dr. Still discovered the principle. It is for us to apply the princi
ple whenever indi~ated. There are no stereotyped methods of applying it.
No two cases are alIke, consequently no two treatments are alike. When
yo.u hear .one say new movements will be discovered put him down as some.
thmg outsIde of the osteopathic school. He has yet to learn its philosophy.

:'0 ~e an incontrovertible proof that the foregoing interpretation of osteo
pathIc spInal treatment is correct is the fact that treatment below the lower
end of the spinal cord proper obtains the same results as elsewhere. The
spinal cord ends at the lower part of the first lumbar vertebra about the waist
line. A large percentage of treatment to the colon, sigmoid, ~ectum, bladder,
uterus, and legs is given below the spinal cord proper. Results are the same
~cures are performed by readjustment of the spinal column in this region. Is
lt by way of cord centres several inches higher? I think not; it is liberation
of s.pinal nerves and blood vessels. If such is true here, why not in other
sections of the spinal column?

M. D. 's OFTEN OVERLOOK THE REAL CAUSE OF DISEASE.

.Th~ osteopathic profession has been harshly criticised by the medical pro
fessIOn In particular, relative to the lesions we find in the spinal column, and,
also, the frequency of our spinal treatments in the vast majority of cases. The
average M. D., and he is the one densely ignorant of clinical anatomy, whoops
and hurrahs that it is absurd to even suggest the possibility of a derangement
of the vertebrre as suggested above.

Let us reiterate for emphasis our viewpoint of spinal column derangements,
and mark you this knowledge is neither hypothetical nor theoretical, but ab
solutely practical facts based upon examination and curative results frolD
thousands of cases by thousands of osteopaths in the United States during the

ast decade. Our observation has been, and without a shade of doubt that
Puscular contraction of the back muscles, that sprains, strains, jars, and falls
: vertebrre and ribs, that postural habits, that compensatory deformities, and
that reflex irritative conditions can so damage (irritate and obstruct) the
spinal nerves, the allied sympathetic ne~ves, the spinal blood vessels and lym-
hatics in a direct or indirect mechamcal manner that a large percentage of-
p, . I" fl.lailments may directly originate therefrom, predIspose ma -nutntIOn or re ex y

disturb diseases already situated in the various organs. Then, naturally, the
modus operandi to correct these ailments is a manipulation as th~ si:uation or
condition indicates (not an active or passive movement, but a SCIentIfic rea.d
justment as the cases require, and no two cases are alike, ~a~ed upon defimte
and known mecbanical principles). Pills, plasters and hmments w~uld not
be common sense treatment any more than shoveling in more coal IOtO the
fire-box of a locomotive to get up more steam to straighten a bent piston rod or
to correct a wrongly adj usted eccentric.

REASON FOR FREQUENT TREATMENT.

Why is the spi.lat column treated so often? For the simple reason that
the spinal cord and its nerves control the life and function ot nearly every or
gan. The integrity of the cord and its nerves means either ease or disease.

I have personally heard it stated by competent M. D. 's, that really all a
physician needs to know is a knowledge of drug action, an~ that al~ a sur
geon need to know is to cut soft tissues when encountered WIth a kmfe and
to saw a bone when discoveted and during the mean time to ligate the blood
vessels. Of course, this is overdrawn but it illustrates the fact that most
medical men place anatomy and physiology in the back-ground. How ~uc~

confidence would you have in a mechanic who did not understand the pnncl
pIes of mechanics? The human body is a vital mechani'im based upon the
laws of mechanics and dynamics, and outside of food and hygienic considera
tions is self-regulating and self-supporting and contains absolutely its own re
parative principles. Disease is a condition arising from abuse and overuse,
not from a something that gains entrance into the body and must be expelled.
To substantiate our claims a little more fully, if such is necessary, I wish to
refer the skeptical reader first to two works (see two and three below) ..

The blood supply to the cord is very important from an anatomIcal and
osteopathic standpoint. There are three blood vessels, an .anterior and t~o

posterior that run the entire length of the spinal cord. ThIS means long slIm
vessels, ;he largest of their size in the body, and dependent of direct cardiac
impulse.. The pressure within the vessels is slight and gravity impedes re
turn circulation. Then these long vessels receive reinforcement all along the
spinal column from branches of large v~ssels within the body, and these
branches, note this, pass through the little openings between each vertebra in
order to reach the cord.
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AUTHORITIES QUOTED.

Bearing upon the anatomical features I desire to make a quotation (see
four below).

" • • • • The spinal cord is suspended within the spinal canal in
subarachnoid fluid, which entirely insulates it, and, meantime, surrounded
by this liquid, and insulated by it, the spinal cord itself is out of reach of any
blood-supply, except such as can come to it fro~ the brain above, or else along
the nerve·roots at the sides. And, in fact, the supply of this important part
becomes, 'if I may so speak, one of Nature's difficulties. Let us see how the
difficulty is met. The blood-supply to the spinal cord is carried out by slender
vessels which come from the vertebral arteries within the cranium. There
are three of these arteries, one on the front and two on the back of the cord;
they are very slender, and yet have to run along its whole length. No arter
ies so small as these run so great a' length elsewhere in the body, and pres
sure falls rapidly in minute arteries as the length of pipe increases, so that it
becomes necessary to re,inforce these slender vessels wherever possible, and
advantage is taken of the nerve-roots to send up little re-inforcing arteries
a:ong these. • • • • When you approach the tip of the cord the sup
ply from below becomes exceedingly precarious, and even apt to fail entirely,
because upon the long strands of the c'auda equinia the small arteries are too
narrow and too long to re-inforce the cord with any certainty. • • • •

'I • • • Hence we see that the tip of the spinal cord, corresponding
to the lower limbs and sphincters, is much more' weakly organized as to its
circulation than all the upper parts of the cord. • • • • I believe it is
by impediment to the exceedingly and peculiarly difficult blood-supply of the
caudal end of the spinal cord that all these various conditions lead to paraly
tic weakness of the lower limbs, and they are to be met by conditions improv·
ing the circulation, if possible."

The foregoing is certainly an interesting quotation and 'shows logically
and conclusively the efficiency of osteopathic treatment on the spinal cord. If
osteopathy is anything it is a common sense rational treatment.

Those who desire the study of the physiology of the blood-supply farther
and, also, some more of the detailed osteopathic theory I must refer them to
other work:. (see below five, six and seven). I would like very much to go
more in detail but my article is already g-etting lengthy. The student will
find some exceedingly interesting material in the references. ,

Another suggestive quotation I desire to make (see below number eight).
"What has happened, • • • * when a man has fallen with his

back upon the ground? It is possible that the spinal marrow, obeying the
law of gravitation, may, as the body falls, precipitate itself in the same dire~

tion, fall back toward the arches of the vertebrre, and be itself concussed In
that way. Or the little filaments of the sensitive and motor nerves, which are
delicately attached to the spinal marrow, may, for a moment, be put in a state

;extreme tension, because, as they pass through the intervertebral foramina,
they are fixed there by dura mater; and, if the spinal marrow be dragged from
them, the intermediate parts must necessanly be put upon the stretch,_ ~ro
ding at the same time the 'pins and needles' sensation, and also explallltng
t:: symptoms felt on the following day. It is impos~ible that these symptoms
could be the result of anything but some structural disturbance; and they are,
to my mind, the evidence of decided inj ury to the nerves or marrow, although

what that injury may be is not ascertainable." .
The foregolDg quotation is from Hilton (see eight below). Clevenger

(see nine below) comments upon it as follows: .
"These views of Hilton's are capable of extenslOn to wrenches, etc., of

the vertebrre, not only disturbing the precarious circulation of the cord, but
by strains inducing more or less permanent irritation of the nerve-roots. and
meninges, and, what seems to have been wholly lost sig~t of by all ~nte:rs,
lesions of the soft and poorly protected spinal sympathetic commuUlcattng

fibres.' ,
Is not this hitting pretty close to osteopathic ideas? But, alas! they for-

get their applic,ation of practical anato~y when it comes to treatment.
Relative to the sympathetic nerve Importance I must refer the reader~ to'

another work besides Clevenger (see ten below). I am sorry spa:e a~~ t~me
forbids further extracts on the sympathetic nerve in relation to splllallnJunes.

Another writer (see eleven below) among many fine ideas has the follow-

ing to say relative to sprains of the back and neck:. . .
'lOne of the most singular features in connection With these sprallls IS the

way in which the backbone itself, and the muscula~and liga~entousst.ructures
around it are overlooked and ignored. Even 1ll the ordtnary aCCidents of
every day'tife there is a great tendency to lay everything tha~ is serio~s o~ last
ing to the credit of the spinal cord, In railway cases there IS no hesltatlOn ~t

all; if any serious result ensues, it must be the consequence of damage: th~s

structure has sustained, or of inflammation following it, little or no attentlOn IS
paid to anything else. Yet it is difficult to see why the other struct~ress:lOuld
enjoy immunity. The vertebral column may be strained, especially tn. the
cervical and lumbar regions; the ligaments torn or stretched; the nerves brutsed
or crushed' the smaller joints between the segments twisted and wrenched;
the mUScle's detached from their bed and torn across, or thrown into such a
state of cramp that they become rigid and unable to ac.t with freedom: or the
fibrous sheath which contains them and helps to secure the bones laid open
and filled with blood. Results, in short, of the most serious description are
not uncommon, and often leave lasting evidence of their existence behind,

when ·the spinal cord escapes completely." .
The foregoing was written some fifteen years or so ago by an Engllsh sur

geon,and what good did it do the medical profession? Even the surgeon ~hat

wrote it did not know how to meet the conditions rationally. It has remallled
for Dr. Still to gi~e to the world a logical system of therapeutics. The M.
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D. 's have been running after false therapeuti~ gods. When occasionall th
found one of the converging paths they immediately lost its significan:e e

d
y

. d' . d angot lUto a IverglUg roa ,

I cannot resist the temptation to give lust one more short quotation from
an old book (see twelve below) that is apropos of our article.

"While then the victims of railway collision (the author is treating f
railway injuries in particular, but other injuries bear the same features) a;e
not by any means exempted from liability to suffer from any and every form of
lesion of the spinal cord and its membra,nous coverings, accumulated experience
leaves no longer any doubt that these grave results are most uncommon, and
that though the back is especially prone to suffer injury in thi" form of acci
dent, it is the extra spinal structures which, in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred, bear the brunt of the violence and suffer from it."

. The question naturally arises, why was not osteopathy discovered before?
This can only be answered by the question, why has nearly all the great ad
vances in surgery been discovered in the pa~t decade or two? Simply igno
rance and superstition.

Hence, it is seen there is plenty of detached and fragmentary evidence
bearing upon our interpretation of spinal injuries and mal-alignment; although
not one authority prior to Dr. Still even suggested the osteopathic method
of cure or relief of these spinal disorders, let alone their application to diseases
in general.

1. Golebienski-Diseases Caused by Accidents, p. 124.
2. Church and Peterson-Nervous and Mental Disease, p. 323.
3. ,Deaver-Surgical Anatomy, Vol. 1, p. 444.
4. Croonian Lectures, Royal Colleg-e of Physicians, 1881, quoted by

Clevenger, Spinal Concussion, p. 195.
5. Hazzard-Principles of Osteopathy.
6. Journal of Osteop?.thy-Dr. Hart's Article, December 1898.
7. Schaffer-Physiology, Vol. 2.
~. Hilton-Rest and Pain.
9. Clevenger-Spinal Concussion, 1889, p. 197.

10. Fox-Influence of Sympathetic on Disease.
11. MouIlin-Sprains; Their Consequences and Treatment, p. 152, 1891.
12. Page-Railway Injuries; With Special Reference to Those of the

Back and Nervous System, p. 29, 1892.

OSTEOPATHY'IN BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
Charles Hazzard, Ph. B.• D.O., New York City.

BRIGHT'S Disease is a familiar name to the layman as it is one of the
commonest diseases of the kidneys. It is a much feared foe of the humanra~
on account of its great prevalence and fatal tendency. It is most common,.o
one of it" chronic forms, and has been regarded as a practically incurable dIS'
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ease. As a matter of fact, its acute form is generally recovered from, but it is
the common chronic form of the disease which has, heretofore, proved so diffi
cult of cure as to gain for itself the reputation of being an incurable malady.
That osteopathy can permanently cure Bright's Disease, however, has been
demonstrated in so many cases that there can no longer be any doubt about it.

This is an inflammatory disease,known also by the name of nephritis, and
it cause,; destruction and change in various of the tissues that go to make up
the structure of the kidney. In Chronic Parenchymatous Nephritis,the most
familiar type of this disease, these changes become very marked and wide
spread throughout the organ, the most important part of the process being the
change in and destruction of the so called renal epithelium, which is by far
the most important tissue in the kidney, its duty being the secretion of the
urine, and the separation from the blood of the various poisonous products of
vital activities which aye designed to be removed fron: the body by the .func·
tioning of the kidney. It will be easily seen, therefore, that any attempt to
cure the disease must aim definitely at the repair of this all-important renal
epithelium. This can be done, as results prove, but in order to understand
how this is accomplished it is necessary to explain something of the osteopathic
way of regarding this disease.

According to osteopathic theory it is necessary, in order to revitalize any
tissue or organ of the body, and to restore it to a condition to perform its
wonted activities, to supply the part- in question with free and unhindered
blood and lymph circulation and nerve control, upon which it depends for its
healthy action. This being true, the first question is to decide what is pre
venting the part from having these vital supplies in the normal manner and
quantity. Whatever prevents it from having these, weakens it and lays it
liable to the action of many influences which, culminating, may produce dis
ease. The primary cause of the disease is the impediment to the vital forces
of the organ.

The kidney is an organ whose activities are regulated by a complex and
delicate nervous mechanism. All of its physiological activities depend, at
bottom, upon this nerve control, which is from the so-called sympathetic nerv
ous system, but closely connected with the nerves along the spine from the
region of the sixth dorsal to the upper lumbar. The American Text-Book of
Physiology shows that stimulation of these spinal nerves affects the renal
blood vessels, causing them to contract, and lessening the circulation of blood
to the kidneys.

The osteopath finds various abnormal conditions in the spine at the origins
of these nerves, in cases of kidney disease. In a number of cases of Bright's
Disease that were examined and treatecl osteopathically, a bad condition of
the spine was found at the origins of the nerves from the ninth dorsal to the
second lumbar. . In· this way the nerve connections of the kidneys are inter
fered with, the blo.od circulation is affected, and the organ i~ weakened. It
Can no longer perform its work easily and well, the ordinary amount of work



TREATMEN1' OF TUBERCULOSIS.
SECOND PAPER.

Homer Woodruff. B. Lit.. D. 0,. EI Paso, Texas.

IN the treatment of tuberculosis we shall first consider climate, When it
has been determined that a patient is suffering from tuberculosis a change of
climate is essential in all cases, and imperative in many.

The surroundings should be pleasant and entertaining, which provide
mental rest free from anxiety and worry. If this important feature of the case
is lost sight of the benefit to be gained by the change is liable to be lost. As
a rule camp life is the best for the pulmonary invalid, but is not esseBtial to
all cases. Each case is a law unto itself. Homesickness worrv and anxiety
will cause a patient to fail rapidly. The surroundings sh~uld b~ pleasant and
entertaining. The nature' of the case, the raising and idiosyncrasies of the
patient must be considered.

The most favorable locality to be selected should possess a moderate
amount of humidity, pure fresh air and an abundance of sunshine. DryneSS
is preferable to dampness; sunshine to cloudiness; altitude rather than a loW
ground. 'The mountains are more desirable than the desert. Cool air taken
into the lungs is much more invigorating and bracing than warm.

As a rule those suffering from tuberculosis breathe through the mouth.

expected of it is more than it can do, and the system begins to suffer I .
f ff

. ., . n this
state 0 a airs emerg-enOles that tax the kidneys can not be met E. . xposure
to cold and wet; diseases which breed po.isons in the system as I'n .. . ' vanous
fevers; the use of certam pOisonous drugs, and many other causes so 0

h k
'd . ' vertax

tel neys with extra work that they break d0wn under the strain d
B ' h' D' ' anng t s Isease results.

It must be remembered that the radical cure of the disease depends u
the r:storation of the kidney tissues to a normal state, especially upon the ~~
torattOn of the altered and destroyed renal epithelium. This can be done onl
by the removal of the spinal lesion that is primarily responsible for the inte:'
ference, with the ~ormal h.ealthy action of the nerve connections of the organ.

Dnnk ,and diet, clothmg, exercise, and fresh air all have their appropri.
ate place m the treatment, but unless the underlying cause is removed, these
or any other measures will be without avail.

. By pro~er oste?pathic treatment to the kidneys, and by removal of spinal
lestOn affectmg their nerve connections, the circulation and tone of them may
be great~ystrengthened and their function much increased. This is to say
that then power of work is increased, elimination of the renal poisons is better
accomplished and better general health is gained. This, in turn, reacts upon
the kidneys favorably. By spinal correction and renewed circulation the
'natural resources of the body are directed toward restoring the renal epithelium
and the cure is wrought upon physiological grounds.
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;:mouth should be closed. The nose filters the air and the small hairs in
b vestibule of the nose catch the dirt, dust and germs and prevent them
~:1l1 entering the air passages. Those who sleep with th.e ~o~th open al
ways snore, and if a pathological condition of the throat eXists It IS sure to be

aggravated. '
A climate should be selected where cool air may be breathed mto the

lungs and the surface of the body stimulated by bri~ht, war~ sunshine, an~
where the chamber windows may be kept open, at mght while the body IS
,kept warm with suitable covering. The sleepIng room should be sunny and
unoccupied during the day and should not be occupied by a~~ other pe:s?n.
Patients many times get well under all kinds of climatic condltlOns b~ ltvI~g
out of doors. This has been proven many times, but a change of cltmate IS

advisable in all cases where circumstances will permit. ,
Dryness of the air and altitude are the two imp?rtant f~ctors ,to consider.

The object of altitude is to compel deep, full breathmg, whIch Will carry off
watery vapor and C02. (The latter commonly known as car~o~ic acid
gas.) Altitude will usually increase the appetite; ,increase ~he act~v1t,y of the
skin; improve the nutrition and the heart's actton. AltItude wlllmcrease
the hemoglobin and red blood cells and the germicidal power of the blood.
The altitude should range from about 2000 to 5500 feet, it should not exceeq.
the latter. A great altitude should be appr~achedwith cau~ion. A sudd~n
change from a high altitude to a low Ievells always bad. Detter results ~lll
follow if the approach is gradual and the chances for a permanent and la~tmg
cure greater, if the descent is gradual. Those who recover a: a great altitude
usually have to remain there to prevent a relapse. Great altttudes should be
avoided by those who suffer from nervouS symptoms, org.anic h:art dis:ase,
old age and depleted vitality. The time necessary t~ r~m.am at hl~~ altttude
is usually one year; at the end of that time a case of lDclplent phthISIS should
recover but it is always policy to remain another year to confirm the cure.
In othe~ words in two years the patient, if he has followed the right kind of
life and had g;od treatment, should be able to return to his place of residence I

in safety.
Those with both lungs affected and cavity formation should seek a warm,

dry climate and a low altitude. A change of climate is also sometimes in·
dicated for those who suffer from tuberculosis from other parts of the body be
sides the lungs. Improvement,and many times a cure, will follow. The pulm?
nary invalid will do better to remain at home and live out of doors than he WIll
to remove to the mountains and live in doors. It is a difficult question to
know where to direct tubercular patients unless one has given this subject
careful thought and study. Broadly speaking, there is no place in the worl~ that
will equal the high, dry interior extending from Colorado to the City of
Mexico. Those who suffer from catarrhal conditions will find that a dry,
warm climate and a moderate altitude is best, for the pneumonic a low alti·
tUde, warm air and moderate humidity, The clothing should consist of warm,
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light garments; the under clothing should consist of material that'll bth " , WI a sorb
e per~pIratlOn qUIckly. A mixture of cotton and wool is recommend d b

the wnter's experience is that linen mesh cannot be surpassed P ed' ut
chest protectors should be avoided' boas and fur collars are har f' 1 a s .and.. ' m u. NIght
gowns and under clothIng should be changed at least twice a week E .i th . . . . xerClse
n e open aIr IS Important and rest is equally important Ex .. " ,. . . erClse to the

?OInt of fatIgue IS 1nJunous. If fever is present rest is always essent' 1 I
IS n t t' . la . to necessary 0 remaIn Indoors to rest. A hammock or a comfortabl
1 d' h' e seat

p ace In t e sun or shade, accordIng to the season is desirable Ef h ld . very ef-
art s ou be made to entertain the patient. Attending over-crowded thea-

tres and churches should be avoided, as the air in such places is usuall . _
pure. y 1m

. Due ca~e and attention should be paid to the diet. Space will not per
mIt us to go Into details, but there are foods that should be avoided. Sugar
and starches should be taken very sparingly. Certain meats and vegetables
should, by all. means, be avoided, such as cabbage, carrots, pork, veal, salt
fish, hashes, crabs, .lobsters, fried potat?es and arrow root, turnips, parsnips,
beets, ~ot bread,. pIes, cake and gravIes. Fat and nitrogenous foods should
predomInate; whIskey should be avoided. It may do much harm.

Water should be used freely, both internally and externally but it should
not b~ ta~en with the meals. The neck, chest and arms should b~ bathed every
morning 1.n cool or. cold water, according to the condition of the patient. In
th~ mormng a bnsk, cold bath is usually recommended, but adviC'e on this
POInt sho~ld be left to the attending physician. A glass of warm milk should
be prescnbed for those who may suffer from night sweats. Night sweats
usually come on. at ~bout the same hour and the writer's experience is that a
?'1~ss of warm mIlk, Just before that hour, will have a tendency to check them;
It IS always worth the trial. Those who suffer from hemorrhages of the
lungs recover as rapidly as those who do not. The prognosis is many times
more favorable. However, a hemorrhage is always a serious matter and de
mands immediate attention. A hetp.orrhage consists of a mere trace of blood
in the sputum to ~ spontaneous flow. To combat this condition requires the
best effort and skIll of the attending physician. The patient should be put to
bed and ha~e absolute rest. Cracked ice should be permitted to melt in the
mouth and Ice should be applied over the pericardium. Here is where the life 01
the patient may be saved by osteopathic treatment. The heart's action and
pulse rate should be reduced to sixty-five per minute. Do not nermit the patient
to talk. •

It i~ absolutely necessary that the attending physician watch every syrup
to~ that may arise. ])0 not depend too much on statements made by the
pattent. Do not faU to.make a careful examination often and look for com
plicati~ns,. which require our best efforts. A pulmonary invalid cannot gain
much If h1~ stomach is upset. The stomach, spleen and bowels must receive
due attentlOn. The general condition of the patient must be improved. BonY

THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF MINOR AILMENTS.
Dr. Charles C. Teall. Brooklyn. N. Y. ,

A COLD or an attack of indigestion is a "minor ailment" to the physician;
but to the one who is suffering from it, it may be very_ important. The victim
may easily undergo more inconvenience and even actual pain than he would
if his malady were a rare and interesting one. In The Lancet (March 8), a
plea is made editorially for the study of such diseases. Our hospital training,
the writer points out, is deficient in that it accustoms the practitioner to some-
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lesions are found in 95 per cent of all cases. Lesions from the second to the
seventh dorsal vertebra will interfere with the innervation to the lungs and,
therefore, lower the resisting powers of those organs. The ribs and clavicles
should be raised and the breathing capacity increased and the vertebral lesions
removed. Tenderness of the vertebral column will usually manifest itself in an
unequivocal manner on examination when pressure is applied over the spin
ous processes. These spinal lesions are usually the cause and beginning of the
patient's ill health. If the innervation to th~ lungs is, i~pair~d the circulat~on
is also impeded, and a more or less pathologIcal condItIon WIll ensue, whIch
always lowers the resisting power of the patient and places him in a receptive
condition to take on, not only tuberculosis, but any of the contagious and in
fectious diseases. We firmly believe that the majority of all cases of tuberculo
sis are amenable to osteopathic treatment, if placed under the care of
a competent osteopathic physician at the beginning of the disease. In all
tubercular patients the circulation is poor and they usually suffer with cold
hands and feet. When the circulation is impaired at one point of the anatomy
it certainly cannot be perfect in other parts. Osteopathy is the only treatment
that will free the circulation in every part. No diseased part will get well
without a fairly good circulation of blood through that part. Inflammation
and suppuration cannot long exist where the blood circulates freely. The
germicidal power of"the blood is always diminished in those who suffer from
poor circulation. Tie a string tightly around the finger,it would immediately
get black and would soon rot off if the string were not removed. Place a dam
across a river and permit the water to back over the bottom land, and the
water becomes stale, green aud stagn;nt. Would you purify that lJoisonous
water by treating it with chemicals and drugs? Remove the dam and the
free circulation or flow will purify that water and do it quickly and wash

away all germs and impurities.
Many, cases of tuberculosis cannot get well, but osteopathy will relieve

symptoms, prolong life and bring rest and comfort. Treatment should be
directed to correct anatomical derangements, to reconstruct nerve power, to
improve the circulation, to strengthen and restore lost vigor. Osteopathy is

the sine qua non in the treatment of this disease.
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mation of the mucous membrane at the air passages with exudation." The first
striking difference lies in the etiology or cause and there can be no doubt of the
necessity of a correct determination in this particular, before intell igent and
successful treatment can be administered. In this comparison coryza result
ing from irritating vapors or when preceding another disease will not be con
sidered..,

Osler says, "the disease probably depends upon a micro-organism" and
bases his treatment on that hypothesis. He advises, wht;n there is fever and
constitutional disturbances, that the patient should Qe put to bed, given a
"simple fever mixture" and, at night, hot lemonade to drink with a full dose
of Dover's powders. For the pain in the frontal sinuses cocain can be inject
ed into the nostrils or applied by cotton wool. Later a snuff composed of
sulphate of morphine, acacia powder and bismuth is advantageous. Fluid
extract of hamamelis can be snuffed frequently. This is a simple treatment
and conforms to Dr. Osler's well known antagonism to over-drugging.
Hughes gives atmospheric changes as the most influential cause,also exposure
to drafts of cold air or of the feet or ankles to cold or dampness. There is no
hint as to the structural changes which must take place from these exposures
and, although he states in his pathology that "there is hyperremia of the
mucous membrane-this tumefaction is partly increased by redematous infil
tration," he fails to connect this congestion with any interference to the circu
lation. For treatment Dr. Hughes recommends the cocain and snuff, with
some slight variations, the same as Osler. In addition he gives the tollowing,
when from atmospheric causes, quinine and sulphate of morphine or ipeca
cuanha and opium. If the attack is well developed belladonna should be given
and if there is n:tuch fever add aconite. Camphor is also recommended at this
stage. . As an expectorant. a mixture of talc and sulphate of morphine is to
be snuffed. Should all the foregoing tail try Dr. Sajous' combination of
chloride of amonia, tincture of opium and white sugar. For a "minor ail
ment" that is a rather complicated treatment and a good deal of latitude is
allowed. Now for osteopathy, McConnell gives lesions in the upper cervical
vertebrre, chiefly of the atlas and third cervical, and contractions of the deep
and superficial muscles of that region, caused by exposure to cold, as the most
frequent cause. For treatment, he says, removal ot the bony lesions, relaxa
tion of muscular contractions and treatment of the fifth nerve will give prompt
relief. Hazzard gives practically the same lesions and treatment and adds
"the author has treated several individuals who were subject to severe colds
in whom one treatment invariably broke tip the most severe attack." This
is a simple proceeding but it brings results. In cases which have been allowed
to run for some time before beginning treatment more time will be required
but will bring the ·same good results. Another thing, treatment will insure
the sufferer against further attacks, except under aggravated cbnditions.

There is not a "minor ailment" to which this flesh is heir that does not
yield as quickly to osteopathi~ treatment, but the public is apt, with that rare
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what abnormal conditions. The ach " _
treated there, and when the youn d ~s and pa1~S of every-day life are not
strange to him Says the 't g oc or comes lO contact with them they. wn er: are

:'No revelation is more perplexin to the ' ,
bosp1tal work than this-the m' 't g f h' ~oung pract1tlOner fresh from
'Of ailments which were not see:

J
:: ~e~e t~opat~ents ~eek his aid on aCCOunt

work. Instead of finding that fo'r ug, t of httle account, in hospital
every case wIth whi h h '

Can at once remember a parallel suppl' h' . c e IS confronted he
. ylOg 1m WIth confid . ,

ment of hIS patIents, he realizes to hiss' ence In hIS treat_
is called upon to denI with some com u~tnse that now for the first time he
from which, indeed, he may have sU:~:da1bmentof ~hich he has often heard,
attention directed during his days f . '1 ut to Wh,lC~ he has never had his
suitable treatment becomes at once 0 :UP1 ~ge. HIS lDgenuity in deVising
asked of him for which he has hit:eUrtJechted l~o la severe test. Qualities are
ft h 0 a Itt e need and th 'ho en t at coolness and ta t 'f b d ) us It appens, c • I ase on sufficient kId

practIcal young man to early SUccess th t b .now e ge, may lead the
his year,' who, with a large amount o~ :~y, e deDIed to the 'best man of
sory qualities which permit this to be brou e

h
n~te knowl~dge" lacks the acces-

"Recent correspondence in our I g t Iota play lO pnvate practice.
cold and the removal of the unsi htl

cO
umns on th,e t~eatment of the common

great an interest for practitioner g y wart would m Itself suffice to show how
book or the lecturer on m d' .s may center round a subject which the text-

e Icme passes by with d
ments are common ailments C 'I a war or two. Minor ail-

, " . ommon a1 ments provid th b lk '
whtle It IS rare cases that loom 1 " h e e u of practIce;

arge lO t e student's d'"
the exceptional instances that h' t h. . eye, an It IS maInly from
strations. Yet these comm ~ls eac ers provIde their lectures and demon-
. on a1 ments should p 'd

bon as the most elaborate m d' I bl rOVl e as much food for reflec-
, e Ica pro em The .

eaSIly explained than the eti . ' '. common cold IS not more
hereditary ataxia is almost ology °bf pernlclOUS anemia, and Friedreich's
. . as amena Ie to treat t '
In certain persons. Yet hundreds of ' men as a SImple headache
busy themselves about th h' pathologIsts and bacteriolists probably

e more 19h-sound' d'
attempts to unravel the e uall b Jng Iseases, for everyone who
This is a practical error, fa; sur~l a t~cure. problem~ of a so-called complaint.
ber ought to be grappled with firs~." at dIsease WhICh affects the largest num-

The fact that osteopeth ' .
ments" to th t f ,y IS successful In the treatment of "minor ail-

e ex ent 0 makIng them f I'
render an exam1'nat" appear a 1ttle or no consequence will

Ion lnto the reasons f th' ,
between the two s t f ' or IS great dIfference in results

ys ems 0 much 1ntere t It'll b
the causes of the ailment and t s . WI e necessary to look into
do this a COUlman cold will hen .compare ~he treatment and its results. To
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The authorities Osler and H h f
and Hazzard f th' . ug es or the medical end and McConnell

or e osteopathIC und th
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OSTEOPATHIC PEBBLES,

discrimination with which it is gifted, to throw to osteo 
nuts,to c~ack. They decide it must be just the thin f~;t:Yi~nlY the toughest
ataxIa, dlabetes,paralysis chorea etc but fig- P epsy, locomotor
'd' , '.., or meas es mumps wh '
In 19-estlOn, cold in the head fevers f' ',,' Ooplng cough,

, rom Improper elImlnaf h
t~ese they must have medicine even though it has failed f lon~ 0 no! for
dlsea~es. They should reason th t 'f or ages In these very
seated trouble why in the name a f I we can overcome the chronic, deep

,. 0 common sense should '
abort the acute attacks which would in' alar '" we not qUIckly
spontaneously any way? Again 't f' 1 h ge maJonty of cases, recover
been cured by osteop~thy of s~~ re~ue~t Yd' appens, that a patient who has
methods, will 0 to the dru e c romc , Isease, Incurable by the older
a "minor ailm:nt" develop; man who had faIled for years to ~ive relief, when

J, F. Spaunhurst. D.O.• Indianapolis. Ind.

Osteopathy aids nature.

Nature is always re:'lsonable.

Never neglect a slight ailment.

"Who has not health has nothing."

Accumulations of slight ailments break down constitutions.

Osteopathy glows with the impulse and simplicity of Nature.

What osteopathy is and does renders it popular and powerful.

Osteopathy soothes, invigorates and restores health to overworked busi
ness me~ who are nervous, rundown, can't sleep and can't eat.

bA,nclent ~uperstitions, absurd practices, foolish speculations idle theories
are elDg rapIdly relegated to the attic by genuine os·teopathy. '

were~:: c~~~re~r:~~sdabove ,all recognized the value of a sound body, and
f 0 ~y subjected to the regular inspection and oversight

o competent osteopathIc phys' ,
many a delicate one. IClans, a rugged constitution would replace

Laughter is one of Nature's b t d" ,
'11 ' 'f ' es me IClnes; It beats powders potions

~~ :~:t I~ re: lIke water, air anj sunshine, hence many overlook it 'It worh
p remc nerve which vibrates th d' h .

equitable blood 1 d e lap ragm, thereby establishes an
supp yan promotes normal metabolism.

To many who 'have despai d f ' ,
'th h "re 0 ever regaInIng health osteopathy appeals

~I /ew ope because It IS based upon a thorough knowledge of structure and

d
unc

lOn, evolves and properly directs the vital forces of the body organism;
oes not treat symptoms of dis b
11 ease, ut removes the cause which lies back of

a symptoms. '

Listen to Nature's warnings' . d' , '.
bath' ,,' JU ICIOUS exercIse In the open air, frequent

s, COpIOUS water dnnklng, the free use of frUits, moderation in all things;
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keep the mind in the greatest possible cheer; keep the body in the greatest
possible comfort through osteopathic treatment and years of suffering and an
early grave will be avoided.

It is not necessaty to be hed -fast before befng in need of osteopathic treat
ment.. This is a fast age which wears out the machinery to the core. Be
careful and repair "hile there is time. Keep the head cool. the feet warm
and the bowels normal by an occasional osteopathic treatment, and you defy
disease.

To effect a cure the remedy must be more potent than drugs that smother
symptoms. Simply doping with headache powders to smother the sad re
minder of a wretched dinner, merely rubbing liniment on a painful rheumatic
joint to dull the pain does not remove the. cause. Osteopaths go back to the
cause, remove all interference with Nature by scientific manipulations for the
proper adjustment of the body machinery, which is possible only to an efficient
anatomist and physiologist with trained hands and educated touch.

Simon Pure osteopaths' are not "mixers." ·They realize that success
comes by doing one thing especially well; that it. is impossible to become
familiar with the minute details of more than one thing; that knowledge comes
by eyes always open and working- hands; that practice and experience make
experts, and that those who stand out in the world's history as "masters" have
achieved that title by concentrating their energies on the details of one thing
-have specialized. Genuine osteopaths are experts in the practice of genuine
osteopathy.

Prejudices inevitably prevail in every department of human activity.
Osteopathy has been so successful in treating diseases, its cures have been so
remarkable, its gr9wth so rapid, and its indorsement has come from men and
women of such high intellectual standing that the unreasonable, narrow
minded element in the medical profession watch it with jeaious scrutiny, crit
icise and oppose it because it deprives them of patients and income. People
inconsiderate enough to consult a medical doctor about the merits of osteopa
thy are usually advised that it is good for a "few little things" but it can't
help you; you can't stand the treatment; it is rough and depleting; indelicate
and exposes the body. How can they judge of something about which they
know not the first rudiments? Their very act of disapproving without inves
tigating is evidence of ignorance and prejudice. hence their cens,ure and
opposition serves not to check the onward march of osteopathy because it is
armed with a potent weapon 'that cannot be sullied by falsehood or hypocrisy
and it continues to win because it is builded upon the solid rock of absolute
science, and back of its intrinsic truth and power to restore sick people to
health is Nature. That it is Nature's aid to health is a fixed truth and its
mastery of the forces within the body for preventing- disease and restoring health
is being demonstrated to the world every day. Go to a competent osteopath
for facts about osteopathy; he will not presume to advise you pertaining to
drugs. Seek the medicine man for that.
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IF the opposition of the doc~ors of the medical schools were removed, if
the skepticism of the American public as directed against every innovation
were done away with, and if every other conceivable form of active opposition
were eliminated, there would still remain opposed to osteopathy its most
formidable enemy, babit.

Weare a nation addicted to babits. Spasmodic movements may sweep
over us at times brushing aside for the moment long-established customs but
let tbe agitation become quiescent or even relaxed and we gradually settle
back into tbe same old rut. Outwardly a people of hasty impulses, inwardly
we are all creatures of babit, content witb what we have, satisfied with tbe
same methods wbich satisfied our forefathers, loving our ease and only
changing our metbods when dire necessity forces us into new cbannels.

Look back at our cbildbood. Tbere are few of us, I warrant, wbo can
not call to mind the family medicine chest, hanging on the wall with its rows
of bottles more or less neatly labeled and arranged, to which our mothers
hastened wben we manifested the first symptoms of pain and illness. How
far down our lives that medicine cbe!>t bas cast its shadow can only be meas
ured by the length of time during which good health has prevented a dis
pelling of our illusions of medicine'~ omnipotent power. I doubt if tbere is one
of us who, before osteopathy opened his eyes to the bealing powers latent in
his body, but what if pain were felt, hastened to the present day medicine
chest, tbe drug store, confident that' 'be must take something" to ward off
disease. And wbo has not, on meeting a friend on tbe street wbo complained
of some ache or pain, advised him "to take sometbing for it."

The medicine habit born at our birth, fostered by honest but misguided
care, growing as we grew, and sinking its roots deeper and deeper into our
very being until when we have reached the age where we can reason for our
selves we accept it witbout cavil or question, constitutes a more potent influ
ence against osteopathy than all other influences combined.

All other opposition exists simply because of this one habit. Sweep away
this one thing and the support of tbose who oppose osteopathy because of
principle or because of self-interest will be likewise swept away and osteopa
thy will rise immediately to a proper plane in the appreciation of the Amer
ican public.

Those of us who have followed the growth of osteopathy from its birth
can already see that it is coming into its own. Not with a flourish of trumpets
and much beating of drums, as have other movements which have 'swept the
country only to die down again, but slowly though none the less surely making
each foot of progress secure before venturing further, thus guranteeing that
there will be no retreat. Take the doctors for instance. Where a few years
ago, they laughed to scorn the idea that any ailment could be cured without
dosing the patient with medicine, now they are willing to admit that osteopa-
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the shadow 0 t e ami y d h t opathy has reached Its zeDlt ,
h d shorter an w en os e ld

e'arth, growS sorter an 'b' t balk the enlightenment of the war .
there will be no more shadows of ha It 0

The Physical Culture Fad
after reliO"iously pursuing the directions

, b "'the "professor." Then a keen-
given y ed
eyed 20th century advertising man swoop
down on the game and bought up the

man's biceps and calves, had them
young . ffices'

h hed' fitted up luxurIOUS 0 ,p otograp , " 'I,
drew up numerous "stock letters to SUI
all diseased conditions; employed nu~e~;

, d th "phySICianous typewriters; retame e
. . ased salary and exploited theat an mcre , "
scheme by newspaper and magazme lOser-
tions throughout the entire country, ,The
result was phenomenal. Allthe prlOclpa:s
are idling inaffiuence noW and money rolls m
while the typewriter girls match the sym~
to~s of the sufferers with the proper sl;ock
letter and "keep them coming." .

The rush to "get next" by others With
hypertrophied muscles has been almost as
wonderful. Ex-prize fighters, muscl~ bound

Chanics and bath-rubbers have Jumped
me, h d" done. h with a "superior met 0, an
10, eac . lL . 'th t
can scarcely pick up a mag ZlDe WI ou
having to gaze upon the distorted arms and
legs of some of these posing "health punct-

urists." .
The injuries inflic(;ed by thiS costly fad

. liable "Men women and childrenare IDca cu ., fi
whose bodies and vitality were not at all t
fl!lr hard labor have been put through such
severe contorl;ions as only born acrobats can

d have developed weaknessesperform, an .
would have been theirs otherWisethat never

Those who have survived the ordeal have
simply demonstrated the fact that they

al to hard manual labor and hencewere equ k . '1,
were phy~iCally sound wit~out nowlDg I .
Exercise is an essential to hfe-not to men-

Nothing is more humerouS on one side nor

P
athetic from another stand POID I;

more bI' has
than the manner in which the pu IC
for the past few years been gulled by :~
called professors who peddle gymnastIC 
ercises for the cure of human ills, A nu~
ber of these persons have become .rich In
the traffic and their wounded Victims. are
now trooping back to their old physIcians
with neW bruises and sprains added to then
former troubles. It would be Idle. to at
tempt to point out all the fallacJCs and

" I, s" but some ofatrocities of these sys em . . r
them offer too tempting an opportunlLy fo

criticism to leI; pass..
Simultaneous with the birth of th~" away·

f druO"s" movement and the Impetus
rom '" t' s. the popularity of manual therapeu IC

giVen 'n m a
and nature, cures, a certam young ma ,

'ty who had been endl)wed by hiSwestern CI 1
mother with a set of good biceps and ca ves,
was exhibiting them to his class of w.orn-out

business men as the product ot ce.r~am gY:n~
nastic exercises of his own devlslDg, Fo
proficiency in these exercises the earnes~

h d paid the sum OLseekers for brawn a
twenty dollars a head. Needless to say the

man k new nothing of pathology, or
young d' ,
any other "ology" pertaining to me ICID~,
but a person legally registered as a physl-

. 'd by him to keep the officers ofClan was pal .
the law from interfering with th~ buslDess.
As is usual in all such instances It was ~o~
10nO" before the young man had a long IS
of ;estimonials from distinguished pel'son
ages in all walks of life whose calves were
many inches larger, and who could swell up
to mammoth proportions about the bust,

.• OURNAL OF 08TEOPATH~
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berehip which were all accepted. The.I.

O A '11 be heard from at the next legls. ,WI d t
lature. All non-members please 0 no
forget to join and help us in the work.

The association adjourned to meet the
second Wedne,;day in May, 1\.l04.

FRANK H. SMITH, Sec'y and ~reas."
Indiana OsteopathlC Ass n.
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New Jersey Osteopaths in Annual Session at Newark.

Forty osteopaths, representing nearly
evtlry county in the State of New Jersey,
and including representatives from New
York City and Philadelphia, assembled
at Odd Fellows' Hall, Newark, on
the morning of Oct. 31, when th~ New
Jersey Osteopathic society began Its an'
nual session, with Dr. Samuel H. Mc
Elhaney, of. Newark, in the chair. The
mornin"" session was devoted almost en-
tirely t~ clin ical demonstrations. .

The following physicians took part m
tbese demonstrations: Drs. Violette S.
Davis. Joseph Starr, W. J. Novinger: G.
D. Herring, S. H. McElhaney, CarrIe C.
Webster, R. M. Colburn, G. T. Coffer, F.
P. ~mith and Edwin W. Tate. .

In the aftel'noon following PreSIdent
McElhaney's annual address, the follow
ing program was carried ont:

"Food and Its Relation to Health," by
Dr. Jose C. Howell; "Disease Prevention,"
by Dr. Samuel C, Matthew~, and "Lesions
of the Sacro-iliac Synchondrosis," by Dr

F. P. Smith-
The following officers were chosen for

the ensuin"" year: President, Dr. F. P.
Smith, of Montclair·; vice-president, Dr.
Nettie J. Whitesell, of Elizabeth; secre
tary and treasure'!', Dr. George D. Herri~g,
of Plainfield. The following executIve
committee was appointed by Preside.nt
Smith: Drs. John F. Starr, of PassaIC,
Jose C. Howell, of Vineland, and Samuel
H. }''lcElhaneyof Newark.

The banquet in the evening concluded
the society's annual convention. Covers
were laid for forty, and Dr. D. W\~bb
Granberry, of Orange, acted as toast-

aster. These toasts were responded to:
m Ph ., ... D"Is the Osteopath a YSlclan. r.
George D. Herring, of Paterson; :'Why
Belong to the American OsteopathiC As-

oeTEC>PAT~V
.JOURNAL

tion (the attendance being 30). The offi
cers were all present, and Dr. Somm~rs,

the president, presided. The mornJ~g
session was largely taken up with the dIS
cussion of cases presented by the diff~rent

b I n the afternoon the busmessmem ers. ' .
of the association, and the annual elec~lO~
of officers occupied the time. The subJec
of proposed legislation was fully .gone
over and a legislative committee appomted
to have the work in charge. The follow
. g resolution 'was unanimously passed.
~~Resolved that the 1. O. A. interpret the
practice of osteopathy to include only s.uch
branches as are taught in our recogDlzed

coneges of Osteopathy, the medical board
. h d' g" Ourto the contrary notWlt stan m .

even in"" session was enjoyed to the full by
all pr:sent, the following papers were
read and discussed: "Rotary Lateral
Cl\rvature" by Dr. Frank W. ~~nna~;
Dr. E. C. Crow read a paper on CervI
cal Lesions;" followed by Dr. J~o. ~.
Spaunhurst with a paper on "Auto·mtoXl-

t · "Dr 'IV A McConnell was absentca Ion. .,. . "
so his paper on "General PractlCe was

not heard.
The papers all showed careful prepara-

tion and were extremely helpful to all

t Dr Tracy SuperintendS'lt ofpresen . . ,
Clinics was handicapped by a shortage of
cases b'rought to him, so this feature was
not as beneficial as it would have been
had each one brought in a difficult case

for presentation.
The association decided to protec~ all

members in the state in any prosecutIons
which might occur under the p:esent
Medical Law. All non-mem~ers.In the
Qtate should send their apphcatlOnS at
~nce accompanied by the fee, $2.00, to the
secretary, We need you and you need the

help of the association.
The followi ng officers were elected. for

the ensuing year: Dr. Geo. Tull, Indlan-
, 'd t· Dr J F Spaunhurst.apolls, presl en, . . .

Indianapolis, vice-president; Dr. Frank H.
Smith, Kokomo, secretary and treasurer,
a.nd Drs. J. E. Baker, Brazil, E. C. Crow,
Elkhart, F. L. Tracy, Anderson! J. B.
Kinsinger, Rushville, and Lida K.
Stewart, Lebanon, trustees.

There were nine a,pplications for mem-

does se'lm that of all the fads of the present
day, the "Physical Culture" fad is the most
inj urious, and those nearest and dearest to
the likely victim should judiciously restrain
him. If there is one spot on earth too
where such vigorous medicine is n;t re:
quired it is here in America-where the
amount of exercise crowded into the daily
life of the average citizen is gasped at the
wol'1d over. Sick and well toil here, and in
other countries men'would long be dead and
buried who here work ten hours a day on a
q'uick lunch.

Rest. a change of occupation or environ
ment, is often indicated in certain cases;
but never is there any call for the set form
of meaningless and dangerous movements
that are hawked about the country !l.nd
peddled through the mails. In some rare
instances the muscular exercising of a part
of the body may be necessary; but then the
person afflicted should consult a 'competent
osteopathic physician and follow his in
structions. No two diseased conditions are
ever so much alike that the same treatment
can be applied in both, and no two days see
exactly the same condition in anyone case.

Therefore, to attempt to prescribe whole
sale and alike for dissimilar conditions
which have never even been seen once by
the prescriber, to say nothing of the lack of
qualification, and frequent close inspection
necessary, is to attempt the impossible and
court the odium that charlatans are branded
with. That such impositions exist is a dis
grace to the medical profession, for it should
Be strong enough to hold the masses from
sUllh extravagances and pit-falls_

It is the duty of every physician to urge
those suffering from sedentary habits to
take exercise according to what is prescribed
for each individual case, and to shun
patented formulas of all kinds-whether
chemical or chimerical.

H. B. SULLIVAN, D. O.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 30, 1903.

Large and Enthusiastic Me~ting at Indianapolis of the
Indiana Osteopathic Association.

The regular meeting of the I. O. A. was
held in Indianapolis at the Claypool Hotel
November the eleventh. It was the largo
est meeting in the history of the associa-
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tion health, and no one will dispute it; but
a banker can not become a day laborer in a
day, or a month, or a year, without sacrific
ing what health he already has, and all of
these so-called systems make exactions up
on the body of the average victim equiva
lent to toiling in a ditch or taking care of a
"red-devil." Large well rounded muscles
are no indication of health, a:nd particularly
when thus obtained; for it is invariably at

- the expense of the vital organs, A large
chest expansion thus obtained is also abnor

. mal and weakens the lungs instead of
strengthening them, The organs cannot
keep pace with such forced muscular ac
tivity any better than the muscles can
thrive if the organs are called upon sudden
ly to do unaccustomed and heroic duty.
Many an ambitious clerk has finally snc
ceeded in touching the floor with his hands
without bending his knees only to find lum
bago creeping upon him or to suffer from a
leaking valve of the heart.

Only recently I was called upon to treat ,a
young woman who was seriously injured
while taking part in the gymnastic exercises
at a prominent state university, and she
stated that there were a few of her class
mates who were never free from sprains,
bruises, and other ailments due to the out
landish maneuvers they were called upon to
perform.

At another time I attended a middle aged
woman suffering from internal injuries
caused by taking part in the rough and
tumble antics conducted by an itinerant
"professor." Her, complaint was constipa
tion but she was placed in line with those
suffering from a much varied assortment of
diseases, and· among other feats was obliged
to assume an ",!-ll four~" position with the
rest, and perambulate at a rapid gait about
the' room. After the column had made
several circuits in one direction the
"trainer" gave the order to reverse and the
old lady was thrown on her side by the over
dexter0us turning of the woman in front of
her.

Examples without number might be cited
but why multiply them? Nothing is too
absurd in these strenuous times to escape
the patronage of health seel<ers and perhaps
we should merely pity them. However it

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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'N *...
OF course, as it might be expec:ed, the

Journal is with Dr. Hildreth in hIS pres·
ent controversy with Dr. Bunting of the
"0. P." We believe Dr. Hildreth has
the best of the argument. We believe
also in this instance that Editor Bunting
erred as any other man might have done.
Mistakes are common to all, but no more
so than the human tendency toward self·
justification. Nevertheless, let it be .said
to Dr. Bunting's credit that he has gIven
the profession a newsy, chatty, ~eadable
newspaper that is highly appreCiated by
all members of the profession; he has
made a success of an independent ost~o

pathic pul:Jlication. He deserves prals~

for his nerve in tackling such a propos~

tion. In our opinion there are but few, If
any others in the entire profession, who
could have done so well. WE sincerely
hope that this little difficulty between Drs.
Hildreth and Bunting will be good·
naturedly and speedily patched up.

.........
That Alabama Fight.

After reading the sensational article,
with big headlines, in the November ~s
teopathhl Physician, entitled "Dr. HIl
dreth Attacks the O. P.," .1 wish to make
a brief reply for two reasons: First, be·
cause I feel it just to myself and the pro·
fession; and, second, because I wou~d not
like to disappoint my friend BuntlDg by

silence,
I am glad Dr. Bunting asks the profes-

sion to withhold judgment, and I have
only this to say: That. if Dr. Bunti~g
wishes to interpret what I have saId,
either in the "JOURNAL OF OSTEOPA'l'HY"
or "The Journal of the American Osteo
pathic Association," as to. mean "Bunt
ing killed the bill; but for.hl.s act osteopa
thy would today enjoy an lDdep~nd~ntl~w
in the state of Alabama," that IS hIS P~IV

Hege. I did not say anything of the kmd

same under osteopathic treatment, though
Mrs. Runyon is still quite weak. T~e
epidemic here has thus far been of a ~lld
nature only about eight per cent dYlD~,
but it is severe enough to prostrate one 10

a very few days."
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DR. S, H. RUNYON of Laredo, 'Texas,
under date of Nov. 9th writes:

"Mrs. Runyon and myself have both
had yellow fever and have recovered from

PUBLISHED MONTHLY UNDER THE AUSPICES

OF THE

ERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY.

DR. BILDRE'l'H infOl'ms us that the St.
Louis Sanitarium is now entil'ely filled and
that those who desire accommodations
there must make arrangements in ad
vance or else secure boarding places near
the Sanitarium.

***
EDITOR BUNTING of tbe "0, P." says

he won't play in the back yard of the A.
O. A. any more. He has already taken
his doll rags and gone home. Will he
come back? Is he bluffing? Will the
A. O. A. accept the resignation of the
"0. P." as its official bulletin?

EDI'l'OR EVANS of the A. O. A. Journal'
is to be congratulated for the splendid
improvement of his publication. He has
made it one of high Ol'der, second to none

in the profession.

CONTENTS-December, 1903.
CAUSE, EFFECT AND CURE OF OSTEOPATHIC

EVILS ..

George J, Helmer, D. O.
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OSTEOPA':!'HY IN BRIGHT'S DISE1ASE · ..

Chas. Hazzard, Ph. B., D. O.
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Homer Woodruff. B. Lit., D. O.
THE MEDICAL TREA'rMEN'r OF MINOR AIL-
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Chas. C. Teall, D. O. .

OSTEOPATHIC PEBBLES , · .. ···· ··
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THE PHYSICAL CULTURE FAD .

EDITORIALS, PERSONALS, ETC.

;bscription, - 50cts per year in advance.

mqt journal of ®.attopatqy.Church where a chicken and pumpkin .
dinner was served. pie

The afternoon session was taken up by
reports of the secretary and treasurer and
the appointment of committees. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu.
ing year: President, Dr. A. E. Book
Cherokee. Iowa; vice·president, Dr. Len~
Eneboe, Canton, S. D.; secretary and
treasurer, Dr. Ida E. Peterson, Hawarden
Iowa. It was decided not to hold the nex~
semi·annual meeting as everyone present
expected to attend the St. Louis meeting
of the A. O. A. next July. The first
Thursday of October 1904, was set for our
next meeting,Le Mars, Ia., being the place
selected. IDA E. PETERSON, D. 0.,

Sec'y.

Celebrated Surgeon Regards it an Impertinence That
an Osteopathic Journal is Sent to his Daughter.

As an evidence that prejudice against
osteopathy is not confined to the lesser
lights of the medical profession, the letter
to follow is the point. Dr. Keen is, no
doubt, an able surgeon, the position he
holds would indicate as much although his
high stand ing in the medical profession
is no evidence that he is qualified to judge
the merits of a sy::Jtem that he refuses to

investigate. The letter thougb is the
thing tbat indicates tbat the doctor must
possess some feelings toward osteopathy
more pugnacious than ordinary prejudice.
As a rule. we presume, osteopathic litera
ture sent to physicians without tbeir ask·
ing is promptly consigned to the waste
paper basket, but there is no letter to the
publtsher. The letter follows:

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 18, 1903,
Sil':-I regard it an impertinence that

this Journal is sent to my daughter. Here·
after if still sent it will be thrown into the
waste paper basketunread before it I'eacbes
her hands. W. W. KEEN,

Prof. of Surgery,
/ Jefferson Medical College.

The Journal above referred to is the
Journal of Odteopathy. The particular
copy in question was sent out by Dr. D. S.
Pennock of Philadelphia, but was returned
with Dr. Keen's letter to this office on ac'
count of having been mailed in a Journal
envelope.

Sioux Valley Osteopathic Association Holds Semi
Annual Meeting.

The semi· annual meeting of the Sioux
Valley Osteopathic association was held
in the offices of Drs. Gilmour and Gilmour
at Sheldon, Ia., Oct. 16th. The day be
gan with the arrival of wide·awake osteo
pathists full of osteopathic enthusiasm.
After a general hand shaking and social
chat, the meeting was called to order by
President Gilmour.

The first number on the pl'ogram was a
pape~ by Dr. A. E. Hook on the Cleveland
Meeting of the A. O. A., followed 1,y
papers by Dr. A. W. Peterson on Epilepsy
and Dr. M. A. Hoard on Traumatic Spinal
Lesions. The papers were discussed by
nearly everyone present. The associa·
tion was then invited by Drs. Gilmour to
the dining· parlor of the Congregational

sociation?" Dr. John H. Murray, of Tren·
ton; "Why Belong to the New Jersey
O"teopathic Society?" Dr. Walter J. Nov·
inger, of Trenton; "Lesions of the Past
Year," 01'. Samuel H. McElhaney, of
Newark; and "From a Woman's Stand·
point," Dr. Laul'a A. Leadbeater. of New
al'k. In addition to those mentioned the
following were present: Drs. Schuyler
C. Matthews and Calvin Eroh, of Paterson;
Frank F. Wilcox, of Plainfield; Addie J.
Holland, of Trenton; John N. Helmer and
Cha rles E. Fleck, of East Orange; Oscar
J. Snyder, of Atlantic City; Forre!>t P.
Smith and Belena F. Smith of Montclair;
Joseph E. Starr and Ella F. Starr, of
Passaic; Nettie J. Whitesell, of Elizabeth;
Barry A. Glenn. of Dover; Jose Bowell,
of Vineland; Marie Anthony, of Camden;
Arthur H. Paul, of Hackensack; Theo·
dore Berger and Grace Berger. of Morris·
town; George Coffel', of Ne~; Brunswick;
Bernand Callahan and Frederick Wi lliams.
of Jersey City; S. Brown Pennock, Alex
ander Stetson and Edward D. Burleigh. of
Philadelphia; l!'rederick A. Webster, Ed
ward B. Underwood, Cal'rie C Webster
and Evelynn Underwood, of New York,
and Violetta S. Davis, Robert M. Colburn,
Edwin W. Tate, John L. McClanahan and
Mabel McClanahan, all of Newark.
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A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.

New York State Meeting,

The fifth annual meeting of the New
York Osteopathic society was held in the
Waldorf·Astoria Hotel, New York City,
Oct 0 bel' 28, 1903, President Steele
of Buffalo called the meeting to order.
There was a magnificent gathering of the
profession to greet him, His address was
instructive to many of us, covering fully

in any article of mine. But, what I did
say was, "That such useless, unnecessary,
uncalled-for mistakes, comi ng from our
own ranks, were ever our hardest obstacles
to overcome and that the article in the
May Number of The Osteopathic Physi
cian, over Col. Shaw's signature, entitled
'Alabama Medical Law as Passed May be
Satisfactory,' was the grea,test obstacle,
in my opinion, in the way of our success
in Alabama," There were other obstacles,
but that was the g"eatest, This I said,
and I have no l,tpology to offer.

I shall ask Dr. Bunting to publish in the
December 0, P, (and in his November
Number he tells us his columns are always
open to both sides) a copy of a letter, over
his own signature, written from Soldier,
Idaho, dated October 4th, 1903, written
before any article' of mine had appeared
in reference to this matter, and before
I had even intimated what I wanted with
the May number of Osteopathic Physi
cian, a CODY of which together with the
July number I had asked him for, then I
shall drop this matter, and leave it en·
tirely with the profession to judge after
reading his letter whether or not he de·
served criticism. Further than this,
I refer the entire profession to Dr, Charles
Hazzard, of New York City, who was in
Alabama during the recent fight, Dr,
Ellen B. Ligon, of Mobile, Alabama, Dr.
P. K. Norman, of Birmingham, or any
other of the Alabama osteopaths who were
on the ground to determine whether my
statement is correct or not. Again permit
me to say, even now, there is not one par
ticle of malice in what I have said, but an
honest desire to reach in some way and
prevent, if possible, such mistakes in the
future.
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icapped race in its struggle for succes~ i~
that state. Ai; is 11.1 ways the case, the dl~
culty arises not so much from the oppOSI
tion of the medical proofession or fr~m un·
founded public p:-ejudice as from lD.com·
petence in the ranks of the professlOn
gross ignorance of osteopathic '~rinciples
and practice and, in fact, all subjects ~er.

taining to any fOl'm of intelligent medlCal
practice, and general fakirism on the part
of those unqualified persons who are g~l1.
ing the public by the pretended practlCe

of osteopathy.
Colorado has a number of good oste~

paths, practitioners who know their bUSl'
ness and are successful, gut the healthy
influence for the science that comes from
that number is more than offset by the
erroneous conception of correct oste.opath.
ic practice created by the horde of lDC0.m
petent exponents and fakirs who practice
a jungle of methods from common mass~ge

to ordinary baths and rubs under the title
of osteopathy,claiming to cure all forms of
diseases from a common cold to locomotor
ataxia or hip joint disease.

Dr. Geo. J. Helmer, of New York, sRyS
in his most excellent article in this iss~e
of the Journal on "Causes for OsteopathlC
Evils," that incompetence in all its mean·
ing is the greatest drawback to the suc
cess of the scienc'e. The only remedy for
this bad situation in Colorado and o~hel'
similar states is legislation that reqUlreS
competence. We hope the day will soon
come when every state will require a.
rigid examination on all subjects p~rtain.

ing to osteopathic practice before hcense
is granted to anyone to engage in the

practice. .
Simply the registration of a dlplom,a

from a recoo-nized school is not even sulli
cient,in our"opinion, to secure the highest·
competence in the practitioners. Let them
all be subjected to a fair and thorough
examination, and osteopathy will soon oc·
cupy a dignified. professional positi~n i.n
every st~te where it is practiced. Whl~h IS
more than can truthfully be said of It at
the present time. .

In a recent letter' from Dr. Chas. C. Reid
of Denver, he describes the present de
plorable situation in Colorado as follows ~

JOURNAL. OF OSTEOPATHV..-=----------

The Status of Osteopathy In Colorado,
Judging from the contents of numerous

recent letters received by the Journal, we
are inclined to the opinion that osteo
pathy in Colorado is having a much hand-

A. S. O. Will Conduct Mammoth post-Graduate School
in St. Louis Next Summer.

Extensive preparations are being made
by the management of A. S. O. to con.duct
a. Post·Graduate School in St. LoUls to
continue for six weeks, beginning imme·
diately after the A. O. A. con vention ~n
the early part of July. This school Will
be strictly a post graduate one and aU
graduates of reputable osteopathic schools
are eligible to attend.

The following courses will be given:
Obstetrics-Dr. M_ E Clark.
Gynecology-Dr. M. E. Clark.
Surgery-Dr. F. P. Young. .
Dissection with daily demonstratIOns on

the cadaver-Dr. F. P. Young.
Principles of Osteopathy- Dr. G. D.

Hulett.
A <laily general osteopathic and surgic~l

clinic will be conducted by Drs. A. G. H1I·
dreth, G. E. Still, G. M. Laughlin, F. P.
Young and others.

The school will open July 11th and close
Aug. 20. Post·grad uate certificates will
be issued to all who complete the work
and pass satisfactory examinations.. An
abundance of clinical material of all kIDds
is assured as it has already been provided
for.

All classes will meet six days each week.
Preparations are being made to accommo
date between two and three hundred stu
dents. A more extended announcement
and price of tuition will be published
later. '

A. O. A. Meetini: Place for 1903.

Dr. A. B. Clark, president of the Buffa
lo Osteopathic association, informs ~s that
Buffalo will ask fur A. O. A. conventIOn for
1905. The city association recen~ly .pass·
ed a resolution to that effellt, and It IS.un·
derstood that the New York State sOClety
will support Buffalo's claim for ~he. meet·
ing place of the national assoClatlOn for
that year. Other cities known to want
the meeting are Denver and Chicago.

the efforts of a few of the pioneers of the
state battling for protection against meas.
ures intended to banish osteopathy from
New York. His address was a complete
resume of the present situation as regards
legislation and the work that has led up
to the present conditions The osteopaths
of the state owe much to the efforts of the
two men who have been president of the
society, Dr, Helmer and Dr. Steele. There
are also several others who did valiant
service for the cause in those early days.

The morning session was devoted to
business and it was rushed along with a
will. Some twenty·five new members
were enrolled. Officers were elected as
follows: Ralph H. Williams Rochester,
president; W. Eo Green, Troy, vice'presi
dent; H. L. Chiles, Auburn, and Chas. F.
Bandel, Brooklyn, re-elected secretary
and treasurer. Trustees: Geo. J. Helmer,
New york, re·electedj C. W. Proctor,
Buffalo, C. C. Teall, Brooklyn. The pres
ident and secretary ll.re ex·officio trustees.

Delegate and alt·ernate to A. O. A., Dr.
Guy W. Burns and Dr. Evelyn Underwood
of New York.

The program for the afternoon session
was furnished by the Greater New Osteo
pathic society. It consisted of a paper hy
Dr. Geo. J. Helmer and clinics by Dr.
Burns. .A discussion of mal positions of the
uterus led was by Dr. 'Evelyn Underwood.

The evening session consisted of dem
onstrations by Dr. Fletcher of New York
and Dr. Hazzard.

There were many visitors from the pro'
fession in the state not members of the
society and several from other states, as
Drs. Banning of Pennsylvania, and Mc
Elhany of New Jersey.

No such meeting of osteopaths was ever
before held in the East.

H. L. CHILES, D.O.,
Auburn, N. Y. Secretary.

Book Bargains.
Send for new list containing 2,000 stand

ard works at great reduction. Best values
allowed for salable books' in exchange.

L. S. MA'rTBEwS & Co.,
~623 Olive, St. Louis, Mo.

[It will pay you to get this list and prices
before buying your books.]-Ed.
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New A. S. O. Directory.
A ~ew dh'ectory of A. S. O. graduates

h~s Just. been published and is ready for
dlstrlbutwn Same will be sent to any
A. S. 0 graduate for the asking--all
others pleaEe send five cents in stamps.

of osteopathy in Chicago, He strengthened
the cord of friendship between the osteo
paths and when he turned his face home
ware! he left behind him a united profes·
sion. All who have been close to Or. Still
know that he is far above professional
jealousy. His example, it is sincerely be
lieved, will be followed in Chicago here·
after with sllch profit that the society will
not witness even the slightest of breaks in
its ranks.

More than ever after experiencing the
light of his presence we realize that in
the field of medicine he stands secure, his
position unassailable; a man so earnest
and true that his life, like his work,justifies
itself. One who when reviled answers not
with reviling, who forgives his enemies
with the same whole heartedness that he
loves his friends, must be a great and lofty
soul, possessing a philosophy so perfect
that the echo of his life must be a bene·
diction for all time. SUllh is our leader,
Dr. Andrew Taylor Still.

He arrived in Chicago on Tuesday morn·
ing, Nov. 10, and was met at the Union
depot by Dr. F. W. Gage, president of the
Chicago society; Dr. A S. Melvin, trustee
of the American Osteopathic association;
Dr, J. R. McDougall, Dr. Joseph Sullivan,
Dr. Carl P McConnell, Dr. AI."Deda Good·
speed, Dr. Clara Miller, Dr. Jessie Will
ard, Dr. Florence Shove, Dr. Ida Young
quist, Dr. J. A. Linnell, Dr, Roy Bernard
and Mrs. Lottie West.

He was taken to the home of MI'. and
Mrs, Herman Orschel 423 East 48th street,
where he remained in retirement recover·
ing from the fatigue of the journey until
Wednesday. On the latter evening thA
Chicago osteopathic physicians tendered
him a l'eception at the Auditorium. Dr.
Still was presented by President Gage of
the society. Dr. Still told how he discov
ered osteopathy and of his early trials and
struggles in perfecting the Bcience, but
did not tell.of his final splendid achieve·
ment.

He discussed some of his latet' work,
however, dwelling in particular upon his
researches relative to the vermiform ap
pendix. Dr. Joseph Sullivan followed him
with a dignified and appropriate address,

Dr. A. T. Still's Visit to Chicago.

Chicago has had an opportunity to do
bonor to the father of osteopathy, and has
risen to it with spontaneous enthusiasm.
Dr. Still in the fortnight spent with us
was not only lionized by osteopaths but
was entertained socially as a distinguished
guest.

In the pleasant eve of his life the founder
of the Kirksville college and the dis·
coverer of the great science to which it
stands as a monument,can compare his lot
as a pioneer investigator with that of
many of the most famous seekers after
Nature's secrets, and know a sense of satis·
faction they did not have-that of Iiying
to realize the rewards of his labors. Dr.
Harvey was dead before the world was
ready to recognize that he had revolu
tionized all preconvinced notions concern·
ing the circulation of the blood.

Dr. Still, who has served the world by
giving to it the truth which we compre·
hend under the title of osteopathy, lives
to see himself the head of a great and
a growing school, received everywhere
with esteem, acknowledged a servant and
a benefactor of his fellow men.

His Chicago visit, aside from the splen
did chance it afforded his followers of
showing him the regard in which they
bold him, was made notable in a profes
sional way by the attention it attracted to •
his latest discovery-the physiological fact
that the supposedly useless vermiform ap'
pendix is an organ with a function. At the
reception tendered him at the Auditorium
hotel, Dr. Still dwelt in some detail on his
experiments in pl'oving to his satisfaction
that a fun'ction was performed by the
appendix. An axiom of osteopathy is that
Nature does nothing without cause. Dr.
Still never has been willing to believe
with the generality of surgeons that this
organ was a mere appendage-something
added to the body chiefly as an excuse for
cutting it open. Assuming that it had a
definite and a valuable task to perform he
persisted in the study and in the experi·
ments which he IS now confident have
been crowned with success.

The Old Doctor's visit was of inestimable
value in a personal way to all practitioners

no standing here and have not su
in getting legislation. cceeded

You would see more hot air 'b
and electrical machines in us~:~::tory
would osteopathic operating tabl you

Yesterday, for the first time 1::11
the president of the Colorado 0 t ed ~n
association and found him s'tt

s
. eO~athlC

. ling In his
recept~on room; he had a patient in his
operatlng room baking her side f

l 'd . or a con-
so 1 atwn af the lung so he s'd'. ,al , another
patIent came in to be baked for h
tism. I' euma-

He took much pains to show me how it
W~9 don~ and also showed me a vibrator
With WhlCh he claimed to have had good
Success in treating eye and ear troubl

The out~ook for favorable legi~latio:s'in
Color~do IS very poor. In fact the medi
cal bIll would have received the Gov, . ern·
or s signature last year if it had not been
for the Christian Science influence that
was brollght to bear against the bill It
that bill had passed we would have been
at the mercy of the medical board.

We have as members of the Colorado
Osteopathic association one who has been
a fake D. O. here in Denver for the past
four years, one who "went to a school
so.me but never graduated," and numerous
mixers. Another sent in an application
for. membership who is a graduate of a
mall course school at Chicago but it has
not been acted upon as yet.

Now osteopathically I don't know"where
I'm at" here in Colorado. I don't know
whether I had better stay in the state as
sociation or drop out ard have nothing
more to do with it. I want to do'anything
that will help the cause along.

Several of us have had talks about it
and have thought that if the A. O. A.
knew how things were running here that
they might suggest something of value to
remedy the situation.

I wish that a deleg-ation from the A.O.A.
,,:ould. come aut here and investigate the
sltuatlOn. "

"I believe there are more fake osteo.
paths in Denver than any other whole
state. The profession here in the minds
of many people is on level with chiropody
common massage, rubbing, etc., and mos~
any wash woman thinks sbe call easily
take up the practice. It is enough to
~ake one sick at heart almost, who de
sl~es the progress and elevation of the
sCle~ce. I would prefer the people knew
nothing of it at all than to have the ideas
they have. It would be infinitely more
easy to build from· the ground up than on
Our present foundation. I do not believe
~e have as good chance for legal recogni.
twn here as we had 'five years ago. We
t'urely have a long, hard pull here but
are' d we

g?lllg to. 0 all.we can to make things
more III the right direction. If you know
any ne\~ and efficient ways of getting rid
of fakes III states. where we have no law
we wo~ld appreciate the information. The
educatlOn process is counteracted here by
several things which I don't c t
tion." are 0 men·

In addition to the above communication
we quote from a lettel' written by another
Denver D.O., in which he does not place
~Il the blame for the unhealthyosteopath_
IC sentiment in that state upon the un
schooled pretender, but a part at least is
pl~ced a~ the door of the graduate whon:lxes his osteopathic practice with hot
.all·, .electrical, vibratory, massage and
bathlllg therapeutical ageD!:ies, the ulti.
mate. ten~ency of which is always toward
~he dlrectlOD of running things osteopath.
lC down at the heel in general. In quoting
the following letter we make no attack
-on the state association or upon any of its
-officers or members, but if the contained
~tatementarefacts, the state association
If .mem bership in it is to be worth any.
thing or to count for anything-should pay
more. attention to eligibility for memo
~e~shlp, and rules should be adopted, out.
hnlll~ at least in a general way what
<Jonstltutes legitimate osteopath' '. IC prac-
tlCe. The letter to the editor follows'

"1 would like to have you visit the D '0 '
-of Denver .without their knowing that y~~

_wer~ Comlllg or knowing who you were.
I t!Imk you would find out why we have
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. J. O. Glenn recently located at Cherry
vale, Kas.

Dr. Avis Bodle Maxwell has recently lo
cated in Rochester, Pa.

Drs. F. J. and Elizabeth Harlan have re
cently located at Flint, Mich.

Dr. Nellie M. Flory of the last graduating
cla.ss has located at Ilion, N. Y.

Born-On Nov. 15th, to Dr, and Mrs. S.
H. Runyon of Laredo, Tex., a son.

Wanted:-A,n osteopath at Calhoun, Ky.
Address John T. Morehead, Calhoun, Ky.

Dr. Benj. Hoefner has changed his loca
tion from Wentzville to Warrensburg, Mo.

Dr. Lenore Kilgore announces the change
of her location from Kennett, Mo., to York,
Nebl·.

Dr. F. J. Curtis recently located at Cairo,
Ill. His office address is Cor. of 8th and
Washington Sts.

Dr. Nannie Dufur is now practicing at
San Diego, Calif" with offices in the Nor·
mandie Bldg.

Dr. E, L. Bowman is permanently locat,ed
at Iron Mountain, Mich., for the practice of
his profession.

Drs. J. L. and Mabel M. McClanahan
have changed their location from Newark,
N. J. to Paola, Ras.

Dr. C. E. Bennett of the last graduating
class bas changed his location from Calhoun,
Ky., to Pensacola, It'la.
. ''Married-On Nov. 26Lh at Kirksville, Mo.,
Dr. John Bell of Anna, Ill., and Miss Julia
Sobn, of Kirksville, Mo.

Dr. A. E. Braden, formerly of Waitsburg,
Wash., announces his new location as 3905
E. 12th St., Kansas Oity, Mo.

Dr. B. F. Overst,reet announces the change
of his location from Liberty, Mo., to 1336
E. 8Lh St , Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. W. Ammerman, formerly of Franklin,
Tenn., has gone to Vicksburg, Miss., where
he will pl'actice his profession.

Dr. Andrew S. Wiley of Buffalo, N. Y..
announces the removal of bis office from
208 Niagara St., to 69 West Chippewa St.

Dr. D. W. Starbuck, formerly of Auburn,

Announcement.
Having purchased the A. S. O. Book

Store we will continue it as formerly con
ducted with a few changes and will handle
the celebrated Von Eschen treating table
for which we are exclusive agents. Come
in and get acquainted or send us your
orders and you will recei ve every courtesy.

H. B. COOPER,
Kirksville, Mo.

The A. S. O. Book Co, 's store bas been
purcbased from E. L. Von Eschen by H.
B. Cooper, of McComb, Ohio, who was a
patient at the infirmary in 1899 and 1900.
The above mentioned store is not now nor
never was connected in any way with the
A. S. O. as the name might indicate. The
school, however, has no hesitancy in re
commending the new proprietor.

'Osteopaths of the Third District of lllinols Hold Meet
Ing at Galesburg.

A meeting was btlld in Galesburg, Sat·
urday afternoon, Nov 7th, to organize
Dist;ict No.3 of th~ Illinois osteopaths. Dr.
Frank Chapman of Galesburg was elected·
president, and Dr. Pearl Bergland of
Galva was elected secretary. A committee
was appointed to prepare a program for
the next ml'eting which will be held on
New Year's Day in Dr R. S. Halladay's
office in -Galesburg. Dr. Chapman ex
tended tbe hospitality of bis horne to the
visiting osteopaths in tbe evening.

PEARL HENDRICKS BEltGLAND, D. O.
Sec'y.

morning and went down in defeat Satur
day afternoon 28 to O. As Notre Dame has
one of the strongest teams in the West, this
score under the circumstances was not
discouraging.

An invitation was received from tbe
Madison Square Garden Management to

send the A. S. O. team up to New York
as a competitor in tbe series of games
which will be held there Dec. Inth to 19th.
After considerable correspond ence tbe
offer was accepted. This is quite a com
pliment to the osteopatbs, as not only will
they meet some of the strongest teams in
the East, but they have the distinction of
being the only Western team invited.

Befor'e leaving the citv Dr St"ll .
that the trip had been of ~uch' b I said
h' enefit t

1m and he ral'ely had felt b 0. etter. In
every way the Visit waR memorable.

Roy BERNARD, D. O.

Osteopaths Organize In the Fifth Dlstr' t f. ,c 0 lJIinois.
A meetlOg of the osteopaths of Dist .

~o. 5 was held in Champaign, Oct. 2::~t
10 Dr. Hartford's office and an .'
tion formed. orgamza_

S Officers elected were: Dr. DUdley H.
haw of Decatur, president· Dr W

Hartford, vice·president,· Dr E' 'Il B' Mm.f 0 . , . a. ay
o anvIlle, treasurer and Dr L 'L . . oretto L

eWls, of Paris. secrel,ar,j]. .
TrusteeS:-Dr Cline of M t' IIN' . on ICe 0; Dr.
owhn, of Farmer City' Dr M t' fo ' . 801' 10, 0
ecatur and Dr. Schmidt, of Danville
?ur next meeting will be held in Cham.

palgn, Nov. 28th. Papers by Dr. Hart.
ford on "Typhoid Fever" 0 Sh"A ' 1'. aw on

ppendicitis", and Dr. Ella B May
"U' . ,on

terlne Displacements" were read.
We were entertained in the evening

after our meeting at the borne of Dr
Hartford in a royal good manner. .

LORE'fTO L. LEWIS, D. 0., Sec'y.

The Past Month in Football.

No~ember is "football" month beyond
questlOn,and matters which at nther times
~re ranked higher, fade awav into oblivion
10 the face of how the gam'es corne out.
Our team has been unfortunate this month
in the matter of cancellations by outside
tea~s..Lombard University, Washburn
University, St. Louis University and the
Denver Athletic CI'Ib all cancelling in at
I' 'east three Instances, owing to fears of a
good licking

On Oct. 31st, the team played C. B. C.,
which held them to a score of 2f to 17 last
year, but this year's game was one pro·
cession after another up and down the
field for Our boys, the final score being .50
to. 0, C. B. C. quitting after about ten
mlDutesof the second half had been pla,ved.

OWing to Lombard's cancellation, Nov.
7th was an open date whicb was hUl'riedly
filled with Notre Dame at South Bend
Indiana, by wire. Leaving here Friday
morning, the boys traveled until Saturday

:~trer whic? Dr. Harry Bunting expressed
" y. happlly the feeling among osteopathe

whlCh makes all the world akin" D
Mab. E. Blake added in behalf ~f th

r
.

women practitioners a charming addres:
of ,;elcome. Mrs. Lottie Bernard West
recited a poem to Dr Stl'll h' h'. " W IC was re-
ceived wILh inspiring fervor W
the verses. . e q ' lote

:en s.e:m as like as the leaves of the trees
AS allke as the bees in a swarming of bees'

nd we look at the millions who make ~p the
state

All E'qually little and equally great
And the pride of our courage is cowed
Then fate calls for a man who is larger th
There's a 8 . an men

urge III the crOwd, there's a movement
and then

There arises a man who is larger than men
The man who comes up from the crowd.

There's a dead hum of ,"oices' all say ti
thing ,. 'e same

Our grandfather's songs are the songs that
~ng we

And tdhe deeds by our fathers and grandfathers
one

Are done by the son, of the SOn of the son
Lo! a call for a man whocanm~keallthin'sne
Goes d.own through the throng; see he ar~es ,:VnVIew J

Make way for the man who Can make all tho
new mgs

Forthe man who comes up from the crowd.

The s.earchers for trIfles run thither and yon
The lIttle small days, of small things stU!
The world seems no better at sunset than ~:;:
The race still Increases its plentiful spawn
And the voice of Our Wailing is loud.
Then the great deed calls out for the great

to come man

And the crowd unbelieving sits sUlien and d b
But the great deed Is done, forthe great m um

lCQlne an 8

The man who comes up f)'om the crOwd.

For a few days fOllowing the reception
Dr. Still was the O'uest of M d M 'Bbl'. an rs D
.. Bernard. On Sunday night a recep~io~
lD Dr. Still's honor was given by M d
Mrs.Orschel. In the next week he w:s ~~e
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. H Sullivan and of
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Gage Th .

h' b M . e receptlOn
w lC 1'. and Mrs. D. B. Bernard had
planned was postponed out of co 'd
tio th 0 nSI era·

n at 1'. Still had had a 10nO' and t'
some t . d' b Ire-

rip an 10 view of the fact that he
~et many people daily. Dr. and Mrs Sul
hva~ gave a dinner for Dr. Still F"'d
evemng. 11 ay
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I Osteopathy successfully treats all curable diseases, and many formerly regarded
+ as incurable. In its way it reaches many conditions of hitherto unknown nature,t not classed under the ordinary headings of disease.

+

* Diseases of the Digestive System:-Tonsillitis; Pharyngitis; Spasm
+ of the Oesophagus; Catarrh of the Stomach and Intestines; Dyspepsia, gastric or

intestinal; Gastl'ic Ulcer; Neuralgia of the Stomach or Intestines; Constipation; Diar
++ rhoea; Dysentery; Colic; Cholera Infantum; Cholera Morbus; Appendicitis; Tape-
:t Worm; Peritonitis; Dropsy of the Abdomen; Jaundice; Gall-Stones; Cirrhosis of the
+ Liver.
++ Diseases of the Kidneys:-Bright's Disease; Renal Calculus; Floating-
t Kidney; Pyelitis; Hydl'Onephrosis.
~ Diseases of the Blood and Ductless Glands:-Leukemia; Anemia; +
~ Chlorosis; Exophthalmic Goitre, and other forms of Goitre. :t:

Diseases of the Circulatory System:-Dropsy; Pericarditis; Endocardit tis; some cases of Valvular Disease; Hypertrophy or Dilatation of the Heart; Angina

:t Pectoris.

I
Di!..cases of the Respiratory System:-Colds; Ca,tarrh; La Grippe, or

Influenza; Laryngitis; Croup; Bronchitis; Asthma; Hay Fever; Pneumonia; Con
sumption; Pleurisy.

Infectious Diseases:-Typhoid, Malarial, Scarlet, and other Fevers;
Measles; Chickenpox; Smallpox; Erysipelas; Diphtheria; Whooping Cough; Mumps.
Dengue.± Constitutional Diseases:-Rheumatism, of all kinds; Rickets; Diabetes.

.j. Nervous Diseases:"':"Paralysis; Convulsions. Epilepsy; Neuralgias; Muscu-
:t lar Atrophies; Somnambulism; Catalepsy; some forms of Insanity; Cerebro-Spinal

1
+ Meningitis; Apoplexy; Locomotor Ataxia; Neuritis; Sciatica; Facial Paralysis; ver_

1
tigo; Nervous Prostl'ation; St Vitus Dance; Writer's or Pianist's Paralysis, and the
Occupation Neuroses; T.homsen's Disease; Sunstroke.t Drug Habits:-Alcoholism; Cigarette Habit; Opium and Morphine Habit.

Skin Diseases:-Eczema; Shingles; Psoriasis, etc.

::;pinal Diseases:-Curvatunis; Old Dislocations, and all Deformities; :i:
Lumbago. :f

Diseases of Women:-Irregular, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation; Dis- +
placements of the Womb; Leucorrhea; some forms of Barrenness; Milk Leg; Ovarian 1*
Disease.

Diseases of Men:-Spermatorrhea,; Sexual Debility, or Impotence'.

Some Forms Of:-Deafness; Blindness; Atrophy of the Optic Nerve; Retini
tis; Weak Eyes; Short or Long Sightednes!;; Astigmatism; some cases of Cataract;
Granulations; Discharges from the Ear; Noises in the Ears.

t Tumors and Cancers:-Many cases of malignant tumor, such as cancer,

I
and of bengin tumor, such as fibroids, fatty tumors, uterine tumors, etc., have been
successfully cured without surgery.

Dislocations:-Of the hip, knee, ankle, shoulder, elbow, wrist, etc.

• I I I I I I I I I I Ii'•• I I·H 10-1 1 I I I I I I I I I I ++.' T·l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I'

daughter who acts as secretaI' .
?ffices are elegantly furnished a~d t~IS new
IS prepared in every wa e doctor
large practice in a fil'st CI!sstomtake care of aanner

We have recently been if'
death of Senator C W M n orme.d of the
M' h '. oore of D t .IC ., which occurred AuO' 15th I e rolt,
JOURNAL regrets verv ",. hast. The
Senator's death Ii' muc to hear of the
t h . e was one of th

~ au.nc est friends of osteopathy in th e
In Its early struggles for re 0" atstate
1897. He Illtroduced into t CO~[)ItlOn in
fil'st osteopathic bill that b . he Senate the
Michigan. Dr. Hildreth w~came a law in
the osteopathic interest' 0 had charge of
osteopathic law in Mic;i I~~eC~~Ing the first
it was largely through S:nat~,ll~S us. that
f1uence and work that the law oore s Ill-was passed

.The follOWing graduates of the AS'
Visited their alma matel' durin 0 . . O.
November' Drs S J F g ctober and
Wis' E . C . . . , ryett. Madison

., mma . Fager, Havana III . F . '
Mary Eller, OJewein fa' Sue Iim' 'C ranOIS
IlI·C E Sh'ffl C'·' IS, antonH 'il . . let, . offeyville Kas' P D'
M0 oway, Elk Cily, Kas . Ja~es A' G' .
M~~Phis, Mo.; .K H. Laughlin, Fay~~;~'
G ., J. M. SmIth, Carrollron Mo' F W'

age, ChIcago; Martha S. RY~ls ri~L' d'
Ill.; Arthut, Patel'son W'I' ' . an ,
W St b k ,I mmgton Del' D

. ar uc . Montgomery Citv 111:0' j~h'
~b~ullardi:.Mal'shalltown. la.; ir'ome~'Elst'an

mgton, II., and John A. Bell, Anna, III:
N --

ew York State Society Remembers the Founder.

?~. A. T. Still had the pleasurtJ of re
ceivIng the following telegram from the
New York State Osteopathic society which
recently held its annual convention in New
York City:

"Your children of the New York State
OsteoPltthy society now in session send
love and affectionate remembrance and
assurance of loyalty.

CHARLES H. WHITECOMB, D. 0., "
Chairman Com.

Rate For the Special Edition of the Journal of
Osteopathy.

100 for one month, 2.75.
100 regularly for 6 months or longer 2.50

per hundred per month.' ,
Orders for larger quantities at snme rate per

hundred as above indicated. This includes ex
press prepaid euvelopes for mailing- purposes and
card On inside cover page. (Card limited to 25
words.) No orders accepted for less than 100.
Orders for the special must be received by us
early in the month. All single orders must be
accompanied by remittance.

This edition is a 24 page magazine specially de
signed for use in the field. '.rh9 December issue
is a good one for general distribution.

Nebr., was a recent caller at the Jo
otE H URNAL

ceo e will locate at Montgomery City
Mo. '

Dr. J. O. Bruce, formerly associated in
the practice at Creighton, Nebr., with Dr
John DeFox has gone to Hastings Nebr. t~
locate. ' ,

Dr. C. W. Eells announces his permanent
address at 229 Fifth St. Portland 0

h h " re.,
': ere e has opened an office for the prac-
tICe of osteopathy.

. Dr. A ddie Holland has changed her loca
tIOn from Trenton, N. J. to Bristol T

h h' ' enn.,
were s e IS associated in the practice with
Dr. S. H. Bright.

Dr. Laura J. Wilson of Urbana 0 ho d _ ' ., as
pene an office 101' the winter at 379 E.

Hall St., Tallahassee, Fla. She will return
to Urbana in April.

?r. ~. E. Herrick, formerly in partner
ship with Dr. Bertha E. West at Pontiac
Ill., ~as gone to Watseka, Ill, where he wili
practICe his profession.

Dr. Frank Heyer and Dr. Laura F. Bart
lett, both of the last graduating class have
formed a partnership for the practice of os
teopathy at Alpena, Mich.

Dr. Sadie Hart Miller, formerly of Nor
folk, Nebr., has located at Las Mochis Sina
loa, Mexico. She ~xpects to make the last
named place her permanent home.

By an oversight of the printer the name
of Dl·. S. C:. Cluett of Sioux City, Ia., failed
to. appear III our general directory just issued.
HIs name, however, appears in the list f
Iowa practitioners. 0

Manied-At BrOOklyn, Ia., Oct. 27th, Dr.
C. E. Shlffiett of Coffeyville, Kas., and Miss
L~na E. Talbott of BrOOklyn, Ia. They
Will reSide III Coffeyville where Dr. Shifflet
has an established practice.

Mar.ried-On Dec. 2nd, at Glasgow, Ky.,
Dr. RIChard Henry Coke of Louisville K

dM' M ' v.,an ISS ary Walter Canter of GlasO'o~

Ky. They will reside after Dec. l2~h ~
~ouisville, Ky., where Dr. Coke is engagead
III the practlC of osteopathy.

Dr. It. S. Halladay of G:tlesburg III ., 0' le-
cently moved into his new suite of offices in
the TrlOle Blk. He is assisted in the prac
tICe by MIss A. M. Smith, D. O. and his

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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Graduates Aruerican School of Osteopathy, 1898, Under Founder A. T. Still.

",,~....
Those whose cards appear In the columns of this Journal are endorsed by the Am ISh

of 0 te h . . er can cool
s opat y as quahfled practItioners. All are graduates of recognized schools.

+ 'l-l-H-+ I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 l·t
o!. :t:i TO :t.

IOsteopatnic Pnusicians. I
:t. :t.
.!- d d ++ Drop me a postal car an -I'
~: I will send you by return 'i'

:t. mail a complete line of :I:
+ :t,'
J.': Osteopathic +
:t Advertising Literature, :t.+
.~ Business Cards,+ +! Treatment Cards, etc. t
+ +
~ Address :t.
+ +
1W. J. SUBLETTE, t
+ +

Lr>+~~~:~~1-H+'t

1"-1-1-1-1+11 ST1
•
1 i.IOU~S I I I I I 1'l

n

l1

I OsteopatUic Sanitarium, It Corner of Garrison Ave. t
.~ and Morgan St. +1 ST.' LOUIS, MO. t

This institution is a branch of £
the A. T. Still Infirmary of +
Kirksville, Mo., and is eon-l
ducted under the same manage
ment.
Both Surgical and Osteopathic :t.
cases demanding- sanitarium-l
treatment are received. t
Equipment modern and complete :j:
in every partie~lar, t
DR. A. G. HILDRETH, :t.

Physician in Charge. t
~llllll!I+++'HHHH4++++'~++

-----------------
'H IIIIIIII! 1++1 I 11'1 1'1'1!! !++-!4+1 1I11 1·+++++++I! II'l"I'+++++oH-lj:

i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ±

I INTERNA'L"CZ"EANSING I
:t.i It is of the fi"st importance in any system ormethod of cure i

that the oody be jirst cleansed or its impuriti~s. and the
rljtained poisonous matters. Regular physllliaus pre·

I
scribe cathartics for this, to the detriment of the ±
patient. Often this means more thau simply a movement
of the bowels. Water is the only thing that cleanses, and
this should be introduced in sueh a way as to effectually

+ reach the seat of the trouble.
A serious objection too all syr~nge~ t~at have been

used is that the water is discharged Just InSide the rectum,
the cleansing is not thorough and serious trouble often
follows its use. . .

The only proper method of adminisiering enemas IS

in the use of Dr. WRIGHT'S NEW COLON SYRINGE,
whieh, with long flexible rubber tube carr'ies the ~at~r
safely and easily up into the colon, an~ the cl.e~nslllg IS
natural and complete. Many o~teopathl? phY~lClans are
nQw using this and prescribing It for thelr patlents as the

only p7-'o~:r·l-.;:r:liod of administering- enemas. ~t d.oes n?t requir~ ~he assistance
of an attendant to use it. An illustrated deSCriptIve clrcu~a,' glVLDg ful~ par-I
ticulars in regard to the use of this and results that ar~ beIng se?ured Will be
sent on applieation. A dis~ount is givlj~ to the professlOn for thelr own use or
the use of patients. For prICes and partlCulars, address

HEALTH CULTURE CO., 481 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
N B -To all who mention this advertIsement wll1 be sent free a sample copy of Health Culture
the best healtb magazine puhllshed, wIth a list at books and appliances.

'101 I I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I 1 I 1 I I I I I I I HIli I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H+

CORNER FOURTH AND BROADWAY

Professional Cards of Regular Osteopaths

=

Clara L. Milner, J. F.STEVENSON, D. O.
Osteopath ist. MRS. H. A. STEVENSON, D. O.

Graduate A. S, O. --
"THE TUDOR" 4300 ELLIS AVENUE. Gradnates or the A. S. O.

CHI CA GO, ILLINOIS
719 North 6th Strest.

HARRISBURG, PENN.
DR. A. :C. MCDANIEL, PARIS, TEXAS.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Graduate of theA. T. Still School of OsteoJ,athy DRS. FAULKNER & GANONG,
Kirksville, Mo. ' . Osteopaths.

Office, ~2112th Street, Phone Brown 497.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Fourth Floor Scott Building.

OAKLAND, CAL. Graduates A. S. o.
Phone 418-3 rings. Take Elevator

E. S. WILLARD, Ladr, MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, D. O.Atten, ant.
OSTEOPATHIST. OSTEOPATHIST

Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy. Graduate or American School or Ost~athY under
688 Nostrand Ave., Cor. St Marks Ave. the Found~r, Dr. A. T. Still, Kirks e. Mlssourl

Phone 1283 Bedford. Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-12,1-4.

BROOKLYN, N. Y
Tues., Frl., 9-12 .. 154 NeWbury Street. BOSTON, MASS.

MRS. CORNELIA A. WALKER,
OSTEOPATHIST. Jesse R. McDougall. Florence I. Shove-

Suite 56, The Martinique, 56 West 33d Strllet
Phone 3000 Madisou. ' OS'I.'EOI'ATHIC PHYSICIANS.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 1118-11.19 ChamplaIn Bldg.,
NEW YORK CITY. Cor. State and Madison Streets,

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo., American Schoo Chicago.nnder the dlscov.erer of osteopathy, Dr.A. T.StilJ,

DR. C. E. ROSS, DR. CHAS. C. TEALL,Osteopath.
Graduate or the American School, fA. T. Stili) DR. GRACE H. TEALL,

. Kirksville, Mo. Graduates A. S. O.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m., J to 4 p. m. 1198 Pacific St., Cornel' Bedford Avenue,\ Telephones: Bell,62, Pan-.
Offices, Second Floor. Tllles Theatre Bldg. Phone 1818b Bedford.

FORT SMITH, ARK. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

LOS ANCELES, CALIFORNIA
DR. L. E. WYCKOFF. DR. GRACE (ALBRIGHT) WYCKOFF.

SUl'J'E 512 O. T. JOHl\SON BLDG.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

XIII

DR. A. T. STILL.

Regular Edition, 48 pages. Circulation 15000. Will be sold In quantI
ties for the following prices: 100 for 2.50: ,,0 for 1.25; 2" for 75 ctR.; 10
for 30 cts. Express prepaid. No order tal, en for less than ten.

H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

ST. LOUIS

Inc lIOn mountain ROUIC
to Hot Springs, Ark.

San Antonio,
Galveston. EI Paso,

and points in
Mexico and California.

MARCH WITH •• THE O.
P." PROCESSION!

Do you read THE OSTE
OPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
DOCTOR?

Do you receive it on a
paid subscription?

Don't you want to?
Nearly every Osteopath

does.
Get in line and we will

do you good.
I 50 cents a year-a book

~
of stamps will do.

~
It is a live organ of news

and opimon.
. It lin k s practitioners

C from ocean to ocean.
o We wish to put a sample

copy of the ConventIOn
Number in the hands
of every June, '903,

Graduate.
Write for it.

OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.,
171 Washington Street, • ·Chicago.

J. C. PIERCE,

Livery, Cab1Transfer Line
CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL TRAINS.

KIRKSVILLE, Mo.

TELEPHONli: 42.

B7S..RCHI NS .[{

MATTHE"W"S & CO·

St. Louis, Mo.

SEND FOR NEW LIST CONTAINING

L. W.-WAKELEY,
Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

South Side Square,
_ MISSOURI.

L. S.

~]. B00K

KIRKSVILLE,

2,000 Standard Works at Great Reduction.

Best values allowed for salable books in exchange.

Low One-way 8ettler~' Rates to the North
west and California.

From September 15 until November 3°,
1903, the Burlington;:nakes very low one
'way colonist rates to California, Oregon,

Washington, Idaho, Montana. The re

duction is from 25 to 40 per cent from th~

regular rates.

The Wa}' to Go.
The Burlington, with its strong main

lines and free chair cars best reach.es. the
West snd Northwest via Denver, Bllhngs
or St. Paul.

"The Burlington-Northern Pacific E~·
press" is the great dail). through tra~n
with chair cars "nd tounst sleep(,rs vIa
Billings, Montana, to Puget Sound and
intermediate poiuts.

To Califol·nia.
The Burlington's weekly personally

conducted California expusionb. in
tb rough tourist sleepers are Just the thlDg
for coast tourists and settlers. TJ:o e route
is Denver,Gcenic Colorado and Salt Lake.

Homeseeket's' Excursions.
These are run the first and thid

Tuesdays of each month at approximate
ly half rate's for the round tnp .

It will be a pleasu.re for us.to gIve you
an accurate and lDformatlye reply to
any inquirie~.

R. H. CROZIER,
D.P. A.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

2623 Olive.

c. W. ADAMS.

BatlOr, GBUtS' FurnisnOr ,nd Tailor.
A. s. O. Students Welcome.

50 CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

RATE OARD
FOR

SUBSCRIPTION,

ADVERTISING RATES.
.One inch single column, per year, 18.00. Per month, 1.50. One inch,

douhle column, per year, 35.00. .Per month, $3.00.

RATE FOR SPECIAL EDITION.
(The Journal for the field. 2-! pa~es.)

100 for one month, 2.75. 100 regularly for six months or longer, $2.50
per hundred per month. Orders for larger quantities at same rate per hun
dred as above indicated. '.rhis iucludes expt'ess prepaid envelopes for mail
ing purposes and c'trd on inside cover page. (Card limited to 25 words.)
No orders accepted for less than 100. Orders for the special must reach us
by the 1st of each month. All single orders must be accompanied by
remittance. Send for sample copy.

The PhHosophy and I1echanucal
Pruncuples of Osteopathy

------By-·-----

Discoverer of the Science of Osteopathy, Founder and President of the
American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

This is Dr. Still's, latest and most complete work, and contains the
results of many years of research and experience in practice.

The subject matter deals with the principles of cause and effect in
relation to health and disease in the human body.

This book is highly commended by all osteopaths who .have read it.

PIriloo 9 EXjpJll"es.§ PJrejpJaud. $3.00.

JourIl1all of OsteopatIhIY9
KUll"lk.§vme 9 MUSSi())1UlJrU.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO



ADVERTISEMENTS.

How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.
Quincy, Omaha and Kansas City Railroad Co.

.is the Kirksville line~

CONNECTIONS

CHICAGO. } F N h E I OMAHA ~ From WestQUINCY, rom ort, ast ST JOE North ami
ST. LOUIS, . and Sonth. KANSAS CITY South

See that your tickets rt=ad via QUINCY, 0 MAH PAN II KANSAS
CITY R. R. into Kirksville, and arrtve in daytime ami In cOl1lfon

W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager
A. J. BANDY, General Passenger Agent J. W QUAII.., AGENT,

Kansas City, Mo. KirksvIlle, Mo

xvADVERTISEMENTS.

FLORIDA

4DAYLIGHT PASSENGE~ TRAINS EQUIPPED
WITH CHAIR CARS4

XIV

Via the Santa Fe Route

:.••..•....................
Personally
Conducted
California
Excursions

For Full Particulars Write

Railroad

C. C. McCARTY,

Div. Pass. Agent, St. Louis

...... VIA .

CentralIllinois
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE

St. Louis to Nashville. Chattanooga~
Atlanta and Jacksonville, Florida

NEWTON TERRY,

T rav. Pass. Agent, St. Louis.

.=============.

: :
: HAVINQ EXYENl)El) :
: MILLIONS OF l)OLLARS :
: On Track and New !:quipmenl. :

: Tn!: :

i B. & O. S=W. i
: H~S :
: A Perfect Track :
: The Short Line to Cincinnat,i :
: Tht'ough Cars to Louisville •
• Observation Parlor Cars • Three times a weel< trom Kansas
: Dining Car Meals a la Carte.: City.
• • In Improved wide vestibuled
• • Pullman tourist sleepIng cars.
: 3 l"AST IlAILY TRAINS TO THE':. Better than ever betore, at lowest i
• EAST • i possible rates.
• • Experienced Excursion conductors.

i Lowest Rates to New York, with • AlBo dally service between Kansu :
stop-overs at Washington, Baltimore:: Cltv and Calitornla. :

i
and Philadelphia. i.: Correspondence solicited. :

--- G.W.HAGENBAUCH

i F. D. GILDERSLEEVE, • : :
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. i: Gen. Agent Pus. Dept. :

. L. G. PAUL, Trav. Passgr. Agt. i The A. T. &S. F. R. R. i
• ST. LOUIS, MO. KANSAS CITY, MO.

:........................... .•.......••...............

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO



XVI ADVERTISEMENTS.

.............................• • •
• -THE- •

i~~~k : ~"""~!
+. •
• -RUNS-- •

: 6 Daily Passenger Trains Into KirksYllle6 :
Jr;'=7=:::.<:::.~ •

: .~.~.~~-~~---~-~-~~~---~-~~.~~-~-~~-~.~-~--~-~~-~--~~-~---~.~.~-~~-' . :
: ._._.~.~_~ ~i_~i_~~...~o._._t.~~_._~~_b..I.i.~ .. ~~_~_~_I_I~~~ ...~.~~~~.~.~ :

• Through Sleepers between Kirksville and. :
: St. Louis Kansas City, Des Moines & •
• St. Paul. But one change oj Oars be- :
: tween Kirksville & Buffalo, Boston & '.
• New York. :
: I\) Address: M. T. WARDEN. Agent, Kirksville, Mo. •

• O. S. ORANE, General Passenger A..gent. St. Louis.,Mo. •.............................
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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